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Texas Highway Commission an-
nounced this week the approval 
of two new Farm-to-Market Roads 
for Castro County. 

The longest will run east and 
west connecting a farm-to-market 
road on the east side of Penner 
County to State Highway 51 in 
Castro County. This 13-mile-long 
road will be paved at a cost of 
about $194,000, and will be three 
miles south of the Flagg Com-
munity in Southwest Castro Coon- 
ty. 

The other paved road will con-
nect FM 1524, which runs through 
Flagg, to the new proposed road 
described above. This road will be 
three miles long. 

This comes as part of the Texas 
Highway Commission's first step 
in inaugurating a new two-year 
Farm-to-Market Road Program for 
Texas. Money for this program is 
derived from the fund established 
by Senate Bill 287, Fifty-first Leg-
islature. 

S. C. McCarty, District Engineer 
of the Texas Highway Department 
at Lubbock has said that this year 
the Committion, has authorized the 
development of some area roads 
which will serve the dual purpose 
of service to the adjacent land as 
well as aiding in the development 
of the entire area of the state. 

It was announced that work 
will begin on these projects just 
as soon as final planning is com-
pleted and right of way secured. 
Resident Engineer Rhea Bradley 
of Littlefield, will be in charge of 
work in this area. 

Womble Store 
In New Locaticin 

Womble r-fardkvare Ckmpany 
'chits week moved from the location 
it had occupied for the past two 
years to the Wilson Building just 
west of the First State Bank. 

Noel Womble, operator of the 
Hardware store said the personnel 
would probably be finished vith 
the moving and have all merchan-
dise placed by Saturday. 

Their new location was formerly 
templed by Wilson's Grocery be-
fore/it was moved and later by 
the Ben Franklkin 'Store. Womble 
Hardware has been operated in 
Dimmitt for; the past two years. 

Merchandise contained in the 
store will remain essentially the 
same. 

Clearing Skys Thursday Shows Sun Still There; More Clouds Forecast 

!n Southwest Castro 

ing for a while last week and 
tried the Sundown girls in a scri-
mmage game to see how well 
they were progressing. The Cob-
bles found thay could play ball 
when they defeated Sundown 43-36 
to mark their first action of the 
1957 season. 

Coach Johnny Etheridge indi-
cated he is well pleased with the 
Bobbies, who start their regular 
season November 7 against Friona 
there. 

In the game against Sundown 
guards Myrna Finch, Judith Map-
les and Wanda Newton did "very 
well" according to Etheridge. On 
the forward side, Sandra Thomp-
son scored 20 points; Mickey Pel-
ley made 17 a n 4 Ed Dena Bo- 

"Look at the house or area to 
be decorated or the display to be 
installed. What features of house 
or grounds need to be emphasiz-
ed? What, elements heed to be 
concealed? What should be added 
M make a pleasing overall com- 

construction and Installation. 	position or what aspects need to 
Nineteen awards will be given be joined together? 

awards for each . subdivision of 
the four major- divisions. Division 
I will be Biblical themes with 
subdivisions of windows, doom 
and yard scenes, doors and 
homes. Division III will consider 
church- decoration and Division 
IV will take in commercial dec-
orations. Ten, dollars will be first 
prize and five dollars for second. 
There will also be a sweepstakes 
award of $10. Pictures of winning 
entrants will be published in the 
Castro County News. 

The picture of the outstanding 
first place winner chosen by the 
sponsors of the contest wil be 
sent to the General Electric Na-
tionwide Christmas Lighting Con-
test. In this national level there 
are fifty different prizes offered 
by General Electric including a 
first prize of $500. 

A General Electric judging 
guide gave several helpful point-
to people who are plannig on 
entering their home in the contest 
this year. 

"Our concept of Christmas.  
lighting is the application of 
proven or unique lighting princi-
ples to originality and individual 
expression. By keeping them in 
mind the contestant can judge 
the success or failure of his en-
tire project. It does not mean the 
indiscriminate use of expensive 
decorations. Last year's first 
place winner in the nationwide 
contest spent only $25-  for decor-
ations. 

JayCees to Stage 
Lighting Contest 
Commerce Thursday voted to 
sponsor the annual home and busi-
ness Christmas lighting and de-
corating contest In Dimmitt. 

This project was formerly spon-
sored by the Difnmitt Garden 
Club. 

JayCee President James E. 
Wohlgemuth this week urged all 
city residents to begin making 
plans now for entering the contest. 
Co-sponsors with- the Jaytees will 
be Southwestern Public Service 
Company. Others who wish to par-
ticipate may be announced later. 

Entry blanks and times will be 
in a later issue of the Castro Co-
unty News. Calvin Lippard is the 
JayCee in charge of the Christmas 
Lighting contest this year. 

In past yearstthis has been one 
of the high points of the Christ-
mas season: Seven weeks remain 
until anistmas. 

Last year's Sweepstakes winner 
was Mrs. J. C. Gilbreath. 

Judges will base their selections.  
on four general basic points. They 
are artistic merit (30 points) with 
regards to design, composition and 
arrangement of elements, and 
color scheme; originality (20 
points), considering new ideas or 
effects and new ways of using 
standard devices such as luminous 
plaques, candles.  cutouts, wreaths, 
and shapes formed with Christmas 
tree lamps; lighting teehniqes (30 
points) judging use of regular 
Christmas tree lamps, use of spot 
and flood lamps (with or without 
filters), use of ; other lamps such 
as florescent, circline, reflector 
color lamps, 25 and 40 watt en-
ameled; and last Ingenuity (20 
points) in using structure of house, 
in using surroundings to advant-
age, in assembling display and in 

Dimmitt Junior Chamber of consisting of first and second 	"If the- house is the main ele- 
ment, what architectural feature 
should be the focal point? How 
does it relate (or interfere) to 
the everyday activities of the 
household—entering, leaving, de-
liveries, and,  the like? 

"If the house merely serves as 
a background for a lawn scene, 
where should the figures be plac-
ed? 

"What secondary points of in-
terest can be added and related 
to the focal point to make a uni-
fied whole? 

"The focal point usually needs 
strong illumftation. It can also be 
emphasized by color contrast, 
style, and size in relationship to 
the other elements. The chief re-
quirement is that it immediately 
attracts the eyes and that all 
other elements be subordinate to 
it. 

"Secondary points of interest 
that help to cary out the theme 
should not compete for attention 
would seem incomplete without 
them. Slightly subdued ilurnination 
should be used on these secondary 
features. 

"Unifying all elements is the 
job of your general illumination. 
Using .diffused light over the en-
tire area from floodlamps is a 
good solution to this problem. 
However, unity can be obtained 
with strings of lamps forming 
lines or paths of light, or by_ a 
qamilination1 of the two. frhis 
should tie the entire picture to-
gether, and when glare, sharp un-
wanted contrasts; and hazardous 
shadows are eliminated, the pic-
ture is complete. 

"Remember it is what you do 
with what you haye; the artistry, 
originality, ingenuity, 'and light-
ing techniques you show, that 
our judges will take lino, ac-
count." 

12 Practices are 
In ACP Program 
For Coming Year • 

The Federal government will 
spend $120,300 on twelve approved 
Agricultural Conservation Prac-
tices in Castro County during 1958. 

This announement came this 
week from Charlie Hill, Castro 
County ASC secretary. Twelve 
conservation practices were ap-
proved by the county ASOC Com-
mittee, the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice Board of Supervisors, and the 
County Agent 

A $500 limit on government par-
ticipation will probably be sot on 
each .individual farm involved. On 
most of these practices the govern-
ment will pay about fifty percent 
of the total costs. Farmers may 
start signing up in this program 
on January 2nd at the ASC office. 
While the list of practices must 
eventually go to state offices, it is 
expected there will be very little, 
if any basic modification. 

The approved practices are as 
follows: 

1. Improvement of vegetable 
cover on range land by' deferred 
grazing. 

2. Chiseling non-crop grazing 
land. 

3. Initial establishment of per-
manent sod 'waterways: 

4. Constructing terraces to de-
tain or control the flow of water 
and check soil erosion: 

5. Constructing diversion ter-
races. 

6. Reorganizing farm irrigation 
systems (adding concrete irriga-
tion pipe) 

7. Levelling land for more ef-
ficient use of irrigation water and 
prevent erosion. 

8. Stubble mulching. 
9. Contour listing, contour chi-

seling, cross-slope chiseling, pit 
cultivation or listing or chiseling 
not on contours. 

10. Control of bindweed. 
11. Summer Legumes 
12. Winter Legumes. 

a‘out llama! 

and cadro county 

By Bascom Nelson 	. 

We're not given to worrying—
our creditors know that—but we'd 
like to know what that thing was 
several people saw near Levelland 
Sunday night—and where is It 
now? 

It is highly doubtful, judging 
from the actions of the Pentagon, 
that whatever it is belongs to the 
Air Force. They have acted just 
as puzzled as everyone else. 

Whatever it is—if it is any thing 
. at all—we can't do anything about 
it but be curious. 

The weather has occupied our 
minds and conversations all fall 

_now. It appears at this writing that 
what started out to be a good crop 

- on a county-wide scope, will be 
lucky to produce anything at all. 

One of the main reasons it hurts 
.so much to miss a crop now is 
inflation. Since 1948 the United 
States dollar has shrunk fifteen 
percent. This means maize is 
bringing only about $1.38 or so in 
1948 dollars while supply costs 

: have risen. 
Even so, we are hardly so bad 

off as France, for instance, where 
a person' could live for a month 
in 1914 on what he spends for a 
modest meal now. In fact, the 
United States dollar is one of the 
more stable in the world. 

That doesn't make the situation 
any better, since we can, and 
should have, a sound dollar. Ever 
since Congress left the gold stand-
ard in 1933 through the Emergency 
Banking Act, this country has had 
a flexible dollar value. This was 
a New Deal effort to make money 
cheaper and more available dur-
ing the depression years and work-
ed very well at the time. The Re-
publicans pomised in 1952 to put 
us back on the gold standard as an 
antiinflationary measure but have 
failed to do so. Anytime paper cur-
rency loses its backing, it is bound 
to fall. The Korean Whan, for in-
stance, dropped ninety-nine per-
cent during the past nine years 
simply because Syngman Rhee de. 
aided if people needed more money 
his printing presses would just 
print mom. 

Inflation hurts because certain 
-segments of our country can de-
mand, and get, more money for 
their goods and services while 
others can't. At the present time 
inflation is being caused by high 
government spending, not only thr-
ough purchases for defense, but 
'by subsidies, welfare, and other 
domestic spending. Should these 
avenues be cut off, we would sud-
denly have large unemployment, 
a quick drop in the amount of 
dollars in the consumer pocket 
and a halt to inflation. We would 
actually have a depression. 

Between these two points a bal-
ance should be reached. There 
is, to any economy, these two 
facets of inflation and depression. 
One is on one tide of the scale and 
the other just opposite—the trick 
is to keep an intermediate balance 
which the government has been 
unable to accomplish. 

Not only ourselves, but other 
countries feel our inflationary spi-
rals. More• than one country bases 
its currency on ours and when our 
dollar goes down, so do theirs. Con-
sequently they are normally less 
able to import farm goods from 
this country and the local farmer 
is again a pawn in the game of 
world finance. 

We haVe been keenly interested 
in the 1958 automobiles, because 
we figure we should be about ready 
to buy, one of these fine looking 
buckets in about 1960 when our 
Present heap expires in a puff of 
oily smoke and death rattles. 

We've got one or two picked out 
and when somebody buys them 
we'll urge these lucky folks to take 
extra good care of their new pos-
sessions, drive them slow and in- 
frequently, because the editor may 
awn one of them in a couple of 
years. 

Washington beaurocrats and ad-
ministrative personnel who waxed 
eloquent with their "top secret" 
stamps are looking pretty silly 
now. 

They went to great lengths to see 
that no newsman knew, or even 
'dreamed of, the great accomplish-
ments the United States was mak-
ing in the missile field. Apparent-
ly they were holding in deep dark 
Secrecy 'precious information that 
was fourth-grade stuff to the Rus-
sians. 

If the administration had told 
'what they knew of Russian sat-
'tellite and missile development 51 
well as our own, it would have 
'been easy to convince the Amer--
man people more money should be 
'spent—infant we might have de-
manded it. 

The Castro County News has 
never been troubled by secrecy. 
All of our elected county people 
are as cooperative as we could 
want. But it's not that way in 
Washington. Newsmen are hav-
ing to pry and dig, insult and 
coerce to get the basic things they 
feel they should pass on to their 
reading public! 

If Americans had known all 
along everything the Pentagon 
tagon knew about the progress of 
our research, these people with 
the secret stamps might not be in 
such a hot 'seat today. Hampering 
freedom of the press has backfir-
ed many times. 

be played. 
Other girls who are considered 

starters in girl's basketball this 
year are guards Dera Kay Cart-
wright, and Aundrea Boothe and 
forward Peggy Gilbreath.' Other 
girls who will play a lot of basket-
ball are guards Ruthella DiCuffa, 
Patsy Gibson, and Lois Vanland-
Ingham, and forwards Lorene Tate 
Betty Hobratsch, and Evelyn Cum-
mins. 

Their schedule for this month 
h: 

Nov. 7 Friona (There) 
Nov. 12 Kress (There) 
Nov. 14 Bula (There) 
Nev. 18 Friona (Here) 

21 Bala '(Here) 
25 Kress (Here) 

Five From Dimmitt 
At Hardin-Simmons 

Five students from Dimmitt are 
among more than 1,500 students 
attending Hardin-Simmons Univer-
sity in Abilene, Texas this fall. 

They include: Edgar M. Dennis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Den-
nis: George Ernest Ray, Jr., son 
of Mr, and Mrs. George Ray, Sr.; 
Mary Monette Ray, daughter of 
Mrs. Faye Kenmore; Lyndell Mae, 
Sinclair, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
W. E. Thompson; Ivan Earl Sin-
clair, son of Mr. and Mrs. B .E. 
Sinclair.  Route 2, Hereford. 

The students are members of 
the following campus organizationli 

Mrs. Sinclair is a member of 
Future Teachers of America. 

Sinclair is a member of the 
Brand staff, business manager of 
Brand and Bronco, and member of 
the Press Club. 

HAVE NEW SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dillon of Mid-

land are the parents of a new so;,, 
born Offtober 28th in. Midland 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Di 
is the former Johneen Bice, a 
graduate of Dimmitt High School 
and the daughter of Postmaster 
and Mrs. Tom Bice of Dimmitt. 
The youngster was named Tom 
West Dillon and weighed 7 pounds 
and 7 ounces at birth. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bice went to Midland the 
26th and returned the 28th, 	' 

G. L Blanton's 
To Observe Their 
60th Anniversary 

The sun made its firsta  appear-
ance in almost a week Thursday 
when the morning broke and clear 
over a soggy Castro County. 

Despite an intermittent fog-like 
drizzle and low-halming clouds, 
only .50 of an inch has been re-
corded since Friday. Conditions 
have not been favorable, however, 
for drying up the light rain that 
has fallen so streets remained 
muddy, maize crops continued 
holding their high moisture coo-
tent, and cotton bowls stayed 
closed. 

It v-as a wet, miserable week 
with the entire county anxiously 
watching- the sky for some indi-
cation of a break that would last 
long enough for harvesting. 

A'marillo weathermen has pre-
dicted another wet spell to begin 
probaaly Saturday, so the pre-
sent relief may not aid harvesting 
materially. 

A light freeze occurred before 
dawn Thursday. 

Accurate dollar estimates of 
the loss to county farmers would 
be impossible to make, although 
the percentage loss would pro. 
bably run somewhere around 'if-
teen to twenty percent by now, 
and will more than likely increase 
before any full-scale harvesting 
can be accomplished. 

Estimated loss to all high plains 
cotton farmers due to rain will be 
about $27 million, with one-third 
corr'ng from loss of cotton and 
the other two-thirds coming from 
loss of grade. 

Some-  of Castro County's maize 
has fallen. This is mostly dry-land 
acreage that was stunted by heat 
during the summer or that which 
is suffering from "charcoal rot." 

It is expected that several days 
of warm, dry weather will be re-
quired 'to lower the moisture con-
tent to 13 per cent, the maximum 
which can be put into government 
loan. According to the Amarillo 
Daily News, the Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association is asking 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 
to accept grain with a 14 per cent 
moisture content. This would' pre-
mit farmers to speed the harvest-
ing and marketing of their crop. 
If such a move is accomplished it 
would Mean two to three times 
as much cutting time per day if 
and when the weather does clear 
and would permit an earlier start. 

Before the wet weather set in 
this year's cotton and maize crop 
was expected to be of bumper pro-
portions. Only one silver lining 
appears in the overhead' clouds—
if the raindoes keep up, it will 
considerably aid the county's num-
ber three crop, wheat. next year 
and may lend some slight assist-
ance to next year's cotton and 
grain sorghum crops. 

Farm Bureau Lists 
Resolutions for 
State Convention 

Castro County Farm Bureau an-
nounced this week the resolutions 
adopted by the organization in their 
annual meeting on October 27. 
These-resolutions will be presented 
at the state convention which meets 
at the Adolphus Hotel in Dallas on 
November 17. 

Resolutions of a general nature 
included opposition to minimum 
wage law including' agriculture 
workers or any increase in the 
requirement; opposition to federal 
aid to schools; opposition to any 
plan aimed at halting construction 
of farm-to-market roads; opposi-
tion to any efforts made to repeal 
Texas. Right to Work Law; opposi-
tion to a State Sales Tax; and op-
position to any law requiring farm-
er to license farm trailers when 
hauling farm. products to market. 

Endorsing and originating resolu-
tions included promoting use of 
agricultural products with increa-
sed funds and research; favoring 
limiting of stress per square inch 
upon highways should truck loads 
be increased;that electric cooper-
atives be permitted to continue ser-
vicing homes although they may 
have been annexed to cities and 
that they not have to discontinue 
service to towns that have grown 
beyond 1,500 population; contin-
uation of elation ofthe commis-
sioner of agriculture rather than 
by appointment; for retaining Per-
manent School Fund; favoring re. 
quirement that applicants for motor 
vehicle licenses present receipts 
for payment of county, city, state 
and school taxes when making lic-
ense plate purchases; for a law 
saying that a person involved in 
an auto accident may not hold 
the other party responsible for 
fore liability than he himself car-
ries; and that a weed control com-
mittee be formed within the, or-
ganizaztzion to work with county 
commissioners. 

Another resolution read: "Be it 
resolved that the Castro County 
Farm Bureau recommends the 
following as a basis for improve- 
ment of our National Farm Pro-
gram; Continuation of the present 
program, but with mandatory com- 
pliance, with a minimum of 75 
percent of old parity on all com- 
modities presently supported on 
a parity basis; adding a provision 
for a layout of fifteen per cent of 
all cultivated acreage on an annual 
rotation basis. Layout,  percentage 
to be adjusted from year to year 
in relation to ratio of supply and 
demand• for a total of all com-
modities.' 

New Pavement 
For Farm Road 
Set for County 

Work Starts This 

Spring On Road 

Two Cars Damaged 
In Collision Sunday 

An accident at the downtown 
intersection of Highways 86 and 51 
about 3 p.m. Sunday resulted in 
about $550 damage to two,  auto-
mobiles. 

Two automobiles, one driven by 
Rex Easterwood end the other by 
Buck Raper were involved in the 
collision. Damage to the Easter; 
wood car was estimated at $350 
and to Raper's auto was about 
$200. 

• 
The first carrots planted speed. 

finally for processing in the new 
Dimmitt Produce Company's plant 
'arived here at 1 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon. 

They were from the farm if Mr. 
Ed Dawson who planted 10 acres 
in carrots on his farm just south 
of Sunnyside. 

Mr. Carl Poe, plant manager for 
Pacific Fruit' and Produce Com-
pany, said then were as good as 
he had ever processed. 

Market prices are running about 
$40 to $50 per ton, depending on 
quality. A general production of 
ten to fit aen tons per acre is ex-
pected. Farmers who planted ear. 
rots are expected to make about 

-Per _care on their crop. 
Among other area farmers about 

ready to start harvesting carrots 
are Melvin Summers, 5 acres; 
Trellis Summers, 20 acres; Bill 
Summers, 5 acres; and Elbert 
Summers, 30 acres, all of the Cleo 
community; and Ward Golden. 20 
acres, and Kenneth Cox, 10 acres. 
The latter two men farm north 

Castro , County chose ihe same eluded iniallgeareag.,ein 	 Book Club Tea route as other voters all ewer the The second proposal was approve 
state Tuesday and approved all ed, 203 to 35. It was for increasing 
three amendments to Texas' much- the authorized state expenditures 
patched Constitution. 

715 persons voted on the non- for old age assistance, aid to the T • To Finance New blind and aid to dependent child, controversial issues. A contribula 	 • 
ing factor to the light votes was en from $42,000,000 to $47,000,000 
the difficulty of getting to polling per year and increasing the limit B 
places due to wet farm roads. 	on payments from state funds per Books for Library 

The first proposal received 127 person for old age assistance. 
votes for and 110 against. It was The last amendment was passed National Book Club week will 
the one which would make the in Castro County 175 to 65. It be the occasion. Wednesday, Nov-
five percent contribution rate to authorizes the issuance of $200 ember 13, when the Dimmitt Book 
the state employees' retirement million in bonds by the State of 
system applicable to an employee's Texas to provide assistance in Club sponsors a silver tea in the 
whole salary and would add addi- local devtiopment of water resour- home of Mhs. Charlie Hays. Pro-

tonal employees who may be in- ces. 	 cm& of the tea will go to purchase 
hooks for the Castro County Lib-
rary. 

The tea will follow immediately 
Mrs. James BradfOrd's review of 
"Dependent Baggage" by Marie 
Di Mario Wann in the District 
Court Room beginning at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Wenn, author of the book, 
was the wife of a civilian director 
of Educational and Cultural Af-
fairs in Germany for° the province 
of Hesse. "Dependent Baggage" :s 
an authentic account of Germany 
as it existed following the war 
and the effectiveness of the Ame-
rican Occupational Forces. 

The committee in charge of the 
sliver tea following the review is 
made up of Mrs. Ray Axtel, chair-
man; Mrs. George Bagwell and 
Mrs. Margaret Boren. 

Nov 
Area Voters Approve Amendments, Nc'v  

Bobcats To 'Meet Muleshoe Friday .In 

Crucial s  Conference 
Bobcats. 

eapabthtesoftpotball Game 
The Dimmitt Bobcats, steamrol- 	 injury. Otherwise the team is in Jack Wright, left; tackle; Oakie 

ling right.along with a 7 won, one hold a 6-2 season record. One of teams. Dimmitt is considered the good shape with the exception of Alexander, left end; Dickie John- 
lost record, will run into Muleshoe their losses was to a Conference stronger team, but a few bad colds. 	 son, quarterback; Donnie Shafer, 
this Friday in what is considered 1-AA team, Canyon. Dimmitt de- breaks' either way could easily Muleshoe is ienerally heavier left half; Lee Roy Corralez, right 
the conference championship game. feated Canyon 19-12 and Canyon judge the winner. than Dimmitt. In fact, their weight half and Darrell Oliver at fullback. 

Muleshoe, long acknowledged as last week dropped Muleshoe 26-21. Injury-wise, the Bobcats may reads like a college team. with the Dimmitt's starting lineup will a Conference 1-AA. power, will pro- For two games, a spread of twelve miss the services of half-back Keith 	 remain the' same.' 
bably be the toughest foe of the points is too slender for judging Lowe who is suffering from a back lightest lineman weighing 165 

	  pounds. Major threats rest with 	
*. 

In last Friday's action,. the Bob- 
Muleshoe halfback Donnie Shafer, cats powered their way over the 

Bobbies 	tart 	e 	u ar considered one of the fastest boys Tulria Hornets 13-0, in the Bob- 
1=irtaanckd Dia eskihifty.  runner, cats' third Conference victory. 

About 1,800 people saw the con- 
- 	Mule line is one of the best test .that set Dimmitt up as the 

in the Conference. 	
teerre rtaoceheat in the 1-AA Confer- 

Season Against Friona ders, right tackle; Royce Tur- Touchstone faked a Pass and dash- 
quarter when 	Truman 

San 

Probable starters for Muleshoe 

h will be Bill Black, right end; Bob The Bobcatsn q 
 tallied in the first 

ner, right guard; Lyndal Black, 	13 yards for the touchdown. 

Dimmitt's Babbles quit practic- Ozer sank 7. games or at 7 p.m. if two are to center; Doyce Turner, left guard; The extra point kick failed. 
ed  

	

 	Dimmitt's other touchdown came Games will be played two times 
each week during the regular sea- in the third quarter when full- 
son, beginning at 6 p.m. for three 	 back Zay Gilbreath powered over 

from the one. Keith Lowe ran over 
the extra point. 	. 

Gilbreath was the offensive star 
for the Bobcats. Carrying the ball 
26 times, he ground out a total of 
138 yards. He and Gary Cleaver 
formed the defensive bulwark of 
the Bobcats. 	 , 

From Ed Dawson Farm:  

First Area 
Carrots In 

THE. STATISTICS 
Tulia Dimmitt 

First Downs 	 4 	17 
Net yards rushing 81 	256 
Net yards passing 51 	15 
Passes attempted 	15 	10 
Passes completed 	6 	2 

4-H Achievement 
Program Set 
For November 9 

The Annual 4-H Achievement 
Program for Castro County has 
been set for Saturday, November 
9, at the Dimmitt South Ward 
Cafeteria, beginning at 7:30 pm. 

Mary Behrends, chairman of the 
County 4-H Council, will preside. 

County medals, special awards 
from local donors, and Certifi-
cates of Competition will be a-
warded girls for outstanding work. 

Local donors of special awards 
are: Hart Locker Plant, Sansen 
Grocery, Cox Butane, and Ed Har-
ris Lumbtr Co., all of Hart; and 
from Dimmitt are First State 
Bank, Cash Way Food, Gladman 
Drug, Manning's Department, and 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lumbor 

A refreshment hour will follow 
the program. The public is invited. 

Hart Lions to Give 
Pancake Supper Friday 

Hart Lions Club will sponsor a 
pancake supper at the Mart Ameri-
can Legion Building Friday even-
ing from 5 to 9 o'clock. Admission 
will be 60 cents for adults and 
40 cents for children. 

Cooking the pancakes will be 
Merle Bradley, W. A. Hawkins, 
Sr., Otto Dinwiddie, Jack Johnson, 
Walt Hanson, Ed Harris, Bob Gill 
and S. E. Foster. 

of town, Several other farms are 
also nearing harvesting time. 

Pacific Fruit and 'Produce of-
ficials expect to be processing the 
vegetables until the end of Dec-
ember. Under present wet condi-
tions'.  hand-harvesting with forks 
has been necessary. 

The local plant has been operat-
ing for the past two months 
on carrots from Texline, Deaf 
Smith County, Grants, N. AL and 
Plainview. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Blanton will 
celebrate their Sixtieth Anniver-
sary Sunday with an open house 
in the home of their son, George, 
at 402 Southwest Fifth Street from 
1:30 until 4:30 p.m. All their fri-
ends are invited to call. 

• 



fiERE'S HOW EASY IT IS! 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT-Your old 
equipment may cover this. -- 

1st PAYMENT-After yaw'_ 4 
harvout/ 	- - 

2nd PAYAIIINT=P:fter-your 1950 
harvest. r-  - 	— - 	- l. 

110 FINAL PAYMENT—After your 1460 
) „Iscavost. (---  

arms dad os to;"k pun: hand will—Pe4;r troirilor. 

LET US DEMONSTRATE 
THESE TRACTORS FOR YOU 

M-M fARM STORE 

II 
II' 

-4/  N'AtS 

OUR ON-THE-SPOT 
FINANCING LETS 
YOU FARM WITH 

THESE BRAND-NEW, 
ALL-NEW MM 

TRACTORS NOW. 

Ivinlow dim 

District News 
Soil Conservation 
Running Water 

This is the time of year to think 
about farmstead windbreaks, and 
especially about locating trees for 
transplanting. Mr. S. R. Hutto has 
a good example of what can be 
expected from Arizona cypress. 
His trees were set this spring and 
are doing real well. Arizona cyp-
ress are recommended in this dis-
trict as are Red cedar and some 
others. These trees are not only 
good for farmstead windbreaks but 
for field windbreaks as well. 
Whether for field or farmstead 
windbreaks the trees serve a use-
ful purpose for protection from 
wind and snow, as shqlter and pro-
tection for wildlife and just for 
looks. Trees will give protection 
about ten times the distance of 
the height of the trees. For in-
stance a tree ten feet from the 
house and other buildings is a de-
sirable distance. One good point 
about Red cedar and Arizona cyp-
ress is that they give protection 
from the ground up. Where they 
are set about eight feet apart 
they will grow to a good height. 

Potted Arizona cypress can be 
obtained through the Running 
Water Soil Conservation District 
from the Kress nursery for twenty 
five cents each where as many as 

DR. JAMES E. 

• WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

First State Bank Bldg. 

Phone 3 12 	Dimmitt, Tex. 

K••• 
at these 
sorghum yield 
comparisons 

In the Nazareth Community 

Hybrid A 	 5503 pounds per acre 

STOP... 
figure what 
this couldmean 
in extra_ profit 

SEE••• 
your local 
DeKalb 

Order DeKaib 
Hybrid Sorghum 

NOBLE C. HOWARD 	ROBERT DUKE 
DIMMITT 	 SUNNYSIDE 

BROCKMAN HARDWARE ODIS McMENANY 
NAZARETH 	 JUMBO 

L 

NEW capacity! Extra-wide 
Styleside pickup bodies have 
13% more boadspace than any 
oCher competitive pickups . . . 
biggest loodspoce per dollar,. 

NEW easy ride! Scientific 
Impact-O-Graph ride tests have 
proved amazing superiority of 
Ford's suspension over competitive 
pickups ... a ride mighty close 
to that of a earl 

NEINsomforll Driverized Cabs 
have non-sag -seal springing, sus-
pended pedals and weather-
protected inboard steps. 

NEW power! Powerful, more 
rugged V-8 onginesl And only 
Ford offers Short Stroke economy 
in both Da and V-8I 

NEW safely' "Safety Vision" 
dual headlights . . . Lifeguard 
steering wheel ... and double-
grip door locks ... siandard on 
all Ford trucks' 

NEW "finecoe'convonionws I 
Ranchero offers all power assists, 

an power windows and air con-
ditioning, factory-installed, at 
Ford's low prices. 
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NEWS FROM FRIO 

Zrinm c  
AmEtticirs 
ForEsT TRACTORS 
smi EASILY THAN EVER BEFORE. 

Sgt. Willard Youts 
Now In Korea 

Army Sgt. Willard A. Youts, Jr., 
whose wife, Mae, and parents live 
in Dimmitt, Texas, is a member of 
the 1st Cavalry Division in Korea. 

The division, previously in Jap-
an, has absorbed all units Of the 
24th Infantry DiVision in Korea, 
since the latter's recent deactiva-
tion. 

Sargeant Youts, formerly a 
member of the 24th, is a section 
chief in Battery A of the 1st 
Division's 52nd Field Artillery Bat-
talion. He arrived overseas in 
March 1957 from an assignment 
at Fort Riley, Kansas. The 28-
year-old soldier entered the Army 
in 1948. 

Nobles visits in Austin and Dallas 
Mr. and Mrs. Ester Noble have 

returned from Dallas, where they 
visited their daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. Rex Williams. They also visit-
ed their son,, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Noble and family in Austin. Don 
and Louise are the proud parents 
of a baby girt, called Shannon. 

Waggoner. Buys Brown Swiss 
Euless Waggoner of Dimmitt, 

has recently purchased the regis-
tered Brown Swiss bull Vunderbar-
Fire Chief's Landlord, 127178, 
from Carl Siebenlist & Sons of 
Shattuck, Oklahoma, according to 
a report from Fred S. Idtse, Sec-
retary of the Brown Swiss Cattle 
Breeders' Association, Beloit, Wis-
consin. 

—15 YEARS EXPERIENCE— 

Crankshaft Grinding 
and Head Milling 

BOYD MACHINE 
SHOP 

J. J. (Dub) Boyd 
Hereford, Texas 

232 W. 3rd. 	Ph. 1890 

By Mrs. Owen Andrews 
THE WEATHER, the chief topic 

of conversation, has already been 
so thoroughly discussed—I'll leave 
that to the One who can do some-
thing about it and concentrate on 
local doings in the community. 
Your regular correspondent is the 
mother of a baby girl and she 
and her husband are quite occupi-
ed. They are the George Zetzsches, 
the daughter is seven pound and 
two ounce Lora Anne and your 
tempor,ary correspondent and hus-
band are the maternal grand par-
ents—all doing fine. The baby was 
born Sunday, November 3 at the 
Deaf Smith County Hospital. Pat-
ernal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Zetzsche, of Bowie. 

The Spicer Gripps have had 
their house moved and are now 
located a mile south and about a 
half mile east of the former loca-
tion of the house. They plan to 
add a utility room to the house 
connecting it to the garage, which• 
was set down to the north of the 
house. 

About forty persons enjoyed 
a delayed Halloween party at the 
school house on Saturday night. 
Mrs. Darwin Miller and Mrs. 
David Yarodell planned the enter-
tainment of games and apples, 
cookies and candy were served. 

Mr. and Mm. Weldon Stephan 
and Rhonda took Sunday dinner 
with the Clark Andrews. 

Rev. B. H. Baldwin was called 
to Petersburg, Sunday, to preach 
at funeral services for S. H. Pool, 
a long time friend and member 
of a church Rev. Baldwin former-
ly pastored. Mrs. Baldwin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Dobbs accompani-
ed him, Sunday afternoon. 

Sunday evening, Mr. Henry Ay-
cock, from the Temple Baptist 
Church at Hereford, spoke at the 
Frio Baptist Church, using as his 
subject "No Bargains for an Easy 
Christianity." 

Among those who have been ill 
are Mrs. Doe Miller, and Edlana 
Vinson, Mrs. Herb Schmidt, Dale 
and Tommy Schmidt 

Darlene Sparkman celebrated 
her eighth birthday with a slumber 
party, on Friday night, lunch and 
playing together on Saturday. 
Those present were Carol Robbins, 
Jana Cole, Jane Shearhart and 
Sheryl Williams. 

The Jeff Terrells were shopping 
in Amarillo, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Miller 
spent the week end with the Mob-
leys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robbins ajzI 
children too' dinner Stindayi, w1;i4 
the Floyd Coles. 

Veradelle Andrews and Vitginia 
Con visited the J. E. Andrews, 
Sunday, and attended services at 

DELAYED FROM LAST WEEK 
Mrs. Ed Clark and Mrs. Annie 

Springer were in Amarillo Mon-
day to shop. 

The Frio Homemakers Club will 
meet on November 12th in the 
home of Mrs. Clark Andrews. A 
guest speaker will be present to 
give the program on "Table Set-
ting and Centerpieces." Everyone 
is asked to Ming suggestions for 
Programs for the new yearbook. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Albert 
Springer, Diane, and Darla Ann, 
of Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert t 
Summers, Clint, Donna Gail, and 
Dean, of south of Dimmitt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Springer 
were dinner guests Sunday in the 
home of Mrs. Annie Springer. It 
was a birthday dinner for Charles 
and Clint. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clark were 
in Muleshoe Sunday afternoon to 
visit with Mrs. Clark's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bass, and 
brother, Terry. 

Mrs. Annie Springer visited 
Tuesday in the home of her daugh-
ter and family, the Elbert Sum-
mers, who live south of Dimmitt. 

Dimmitt Students 
In Texas Tech 
Drama Production 

"Dark of the Moon," folk drama 
with music and dance, will be pro-
duced by the Texas Tech speech 
department ftere Nov. 18-22. Ronald 
Schulz, acting speech department 
head, has announced. 

Included in the cast are: Gail 
Cooper, freshman music major; 

Bennie Ray Wygal, senior speech 
major; and 0. C. Renfro, sopho-
more speech major, all of Dimmitt. 

fifty trees are bought. The limit 

it four hundred per person. Ap-

plication blanks ,are at the Soil 

Conservation Service office in Dim-

mitt. Please call on us if we can 

assist you in obtaining trees and 

getting them properly set. 

Don't keep waiting for oil to be 

discovered on your land—join us in 

buying royalties under land that 

is now producing oil. PRODUCING 

ROYALTIES, INC., Great Plains 

Bldg., Lubbock. 

FOR EXPERIENCE 

AND EFFICIENT 

AUCTIONEERING 
SERVICE 
—Contact— 

COL. JACK HOWELL 
lit 4 Dimmitt — Phone 517W4 

Free service for Charitable causes 

I Of 
WI% 

335 
2-3 plow class .  

WANTED 
Young lady with High School 

education, who can type and 

have some knowledge of 
general bookkeeping. No ex-

perience necessary. Write 

Box 833 

Dimmitt 
2-2te 

the First Baptist Church in Here-
ford, Sunday night, to hear Rev. 
Martinez speak at the final ser-
vice in the reivival -there. 

Mrs 	L Sparkman, Jr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Springer were sales-
ladies for Ben Franklin store, in 
Hereford, on Monday, Dollar Day.  

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gripp and 
children went to Amarillo, Sunday, 
after church, and had lunch and 
drove around. 

The Joe Lindseys were supper 
guests of the Glenn Gripps one 
night last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Parris and 
Walker visited the T. L. Spark-
man, Jr. home on Sunday after-
noon. 

Joe .Andrews spent Saturday 
night with Dick Fellers and attend-
ed church at the Methodist Church, 
in Hereford, Sunday, with Dick. 

USED MAYTAG 

AUTOMATIC 

& -WRINGER TYPE 

WASHERS 

KING-SEELY 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

Phone 134 

0 6 0 

NEW FORD TRUCKS x'58 

NEW '58 FORD RANCHERO... 

America's first work-or-play truck! 

'58 FORD TRUCKS— 
FIRST 

WITH THE FEATURES 

THAT COUNT! 

NEW TILT CAB 
TRUCKS... 
Lowest-priced. 
Tilt Cab line 
in America! 

00 

with all that's new...costs less,too! 
• Meet America's newest, most 
modern trucks—Ford for '58! Dis-
cover the new advances in this 
pace-setting line. See the many ad-
vantages that help you do your job 
better and at lower cost! 

Then match your requirements 
against Ford's over 300 models. 
Whatever your need—from pickup 
to heavy duty tandem—Ford's got 
it! And you'll get a truck that costs 
you less to own, less to run and 
lasts longer, too. 

So see your Ford Dealer today 
and step ahead with America's most 
modern truck—built modern to cost 
you less. 

CAST Rl mTIIIT 9JO R CO. 

REMOVAL NOTICE . . . 
THIS IS TO NOTIFY OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC THAT WE HAVE 
MOVED OUR 

HARDWARE STORE 
TO ITS 

NEW LOCATION 
IN THE 

WILSON BUILDING 
ON WEST BEDFORD 

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF OUR FORMAL OPENING 

WOMBLE HARDWARE 

Ste ahe.:, NEW '58 FORD PICKUP ... 
Modern Styleside body is as wide as 
the cab and ojandard at no extra cost! 

THE BIG FLEETS BUY MORE FORD TRUCKS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE! 

FORD TRUCKS COST ,LESS 
... LESS TO OWN... LESS TO RUN... LAST LONGER, TOOT 
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79c 
1-LB. CAN WHITE SWAN 

COFFEE 

['KG_ 24 	PRI; PADvcre Nescism 

Phone 176 or 476 Highway 51 North 

NO. 303 CAN LIBBY'S WHOLE 

DON'T 
FORGET 

TO 
ATTEND 

COMING 

HOME- 

GAME 

EOBCATS 

VS. 

MULESHORE 

MULES 

FRIDAY 

NIGHT COFFEE FOLGER'S 
1-LB. CAK 

Sessions 

PEANUT BUTTER 
12-oz. jar 394 

Red,..en1 your 

SESSIONS GOLDCRAFT COUPONS 
at our store 

LIGHT CRUST 10-LB. BAG 79¢ 

FLOU 25-LB. R BAG 	 ■ 
PILLOWCASE 1 79 

CAMPVIENNA SAUSAGE 
2 cans 	 I7c 

WASHINGTON DELICIOUS, SCHOOL GIRL, SMALL 

APPLES lb. 121c by the box 2.98 
PACKED IN DIMMITT, SNOBOY 

CARROTS 	pkg. 9c 
CELLO PKG. 

RADISHES  	pkg 9c 
JUST THE TENDER PART 

CELERY HEARTS ... pkg. 25c 

,NELBDCELLO  RPOTATOES 	bag 39c 

One more Cadillac Coupe DeVille to go! 
It will be awarded Saturday, Dec. 21. REGISTER NOW 

AT YOUR FAVORITE CASH WAY STORE 
DIMMITT • MULESHOE • °LION 

FANCY CHOICE PEN-FED BEEF 

CLUB STEAK 	lb. 69c 
FANCY CHOICE PEN-FED BEEF, PIKES PEAK OR RUMP 

ROAST 	lb. 65c 
10-0Z. PKG. LIBBY'S SWEPT 	 PKG. 

PEAS  - 	19c BEEF RIBS 	4 lbs. $1. 

OL 	394  
1-LB. PKG. TASTE-0-SEA CATFISH 	PKG. 

FILLETS 	59c 
12-OZ. CAN LIEBY'S 	 CAN 

ORANGE JUICE .... 29c 

FANCY CNC.IE PEN-FED REEF 

GROUND iiehr nr. 43bg  
CASH WAY 

WEINERS 	pkg. 394  
PORK LIVER 	lb. 19c 

YOU CAN'T B 
WRONG WITH 
BAKE-RITE 

LIGHT CRUST 

MEAL 
5-LB. BAG 

33c 

18-0Z. GLASS ZESTEE 

PLUM PRESERVES 
Glass 	 29( 

1-LB. BOX IMPERIAL 
POWDERED OR BROWN SUGAR  

BOX 

1212c 

FULL QUART BETTY 

SOUR OR DILL 

PICKLES 
qt. 	25c 

KING SIZE 

TIDE 
BOX 

$1.19 

BEAUTIFY YOUR HANDS 

HAND 
CREAM 

Old original formula to 

LARGE SIZE 

Reg. $1.09 value 	89c dik 

adue 
Gunn Bros. Stamps 

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS EVERY WED. 
UNN=  

Dimmitt, Texas 

`GUNN..  

tvi 

GREEN BEANS 
Can 	 194  

°zdANAFURIJIT JUICE 
Can 	 254  

18-0Z. GLASS ZESTEE 

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 
Glass 	 39c 
NO. 21/2  CAN OUR VALUE 

ELBERTA PEACHES 
Can 	 25c 

TEX STAR 

OLEO 
1-LB. CARTON 

172 

1-LB. BOX SUPREME 

SALAD WAFERS 
Box 	254  
NO. 2 CAN GOLDEN GLORY 

SLICED 

PINEAPPLE 

FROZEN FOOD 
1/2  GAL. BORDEN'S CHARLOTTE 1/2  GAL. CTN. 

FREEZE 	..... 354  
FULL DINNER OCOMA FRIED 	 EACH 

CHICKEN DINNER .. 754 
FANCY CHOICE PEN-FED BEEF 

SWIFT PREMIUM 

BACON 	lb. 49c 
SWIFT PREMIUM, HALVES OR WHOLE 

HAMS 	 lb. 49c 
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Dimmitt High School 

Homecoming 

November 8th 

VOLUME XXI 

November Games 
The Dimmitt Bobbies were to 

open their basketball season at 
Happy Monday night. The girls 
have been working out regularly 
and are getting ready for their 
games. Their schedule for Nov-
ember is 7—Friona there; 12—
Kress there; 14—Bula there; 18—
Friona here; 21—Bula here; 25—
Kress here. 

The lineup for' the forwards is 
Sandra Thompson—two year letter-
man, Mickey Pelly—two year let 
terman, Ed Dena Boozer—two 
year letterman, Peggy Gilbreath—
one year letterman and three out 
of this four will start. On the rost-
ter of guards are Myrna Finch—
one year letterman, Judith Maples 
—two year letterman, Wanda New-
ton—one year letterman, Dera Ka 
Cartwright—one year letterman, 
Aundrek Boothe—one year letter-
man. Three out of this five will 
start at guard, 

FRESHMAN ROCK 
THE JAILHOUSE 

The Freshman "Jailhouse Rock" 
really rocked the Commercial 
Room when a large cast presented 
their annual Halloween Show last 
Thursday night. The program was 
sponsored by Hiss Beatrice May-
hon, class sponsor, and by Mrs. 
Bob Estes. 

Presiding at the bar were Cowen 
and Clark. To begin the program 
Emcee Stevens introduced Corde-
ttes Estes, Allen, Cleaver, and Be-
hrends in "Just between' You and 
Me." Buddy Holly Bable and Crick-
ets Kirk, Nelson, and Calvert pan-
tomined "That'll Be -the Day." 
Jimmy Rogers Powell gave his 
interpretation of "Honeycomb." 
"Mr. Lee was impersonated by 
Bobettes Carpenter, Mundell, May-
nard, and Barnes. Nat King Cole 
Coffey, accompanied by Griff en, 
Blackwell, and Buckmaster, did 
"With You on My Mind." "Rem-
ember You're Mine" was Pat 
Boone Hance's number. The Eve-
rly Thesnpson Brothers woke up 
"Little Suzzie." Elvis Presley 
Stokes closed the performance 
with his impersonation of "Jail-
house Rock" and was accompanied 
by Morris, Moke, and Moore. 

ummms ec. eta Senior 
Queen Candidate 

The Seniors met November 4 
and elected Evelyn Cummins their 
candidate for Homecoming Queen. 
She was elected over three other 
nominees. 

You will know Evelyn by her 
long light blond hair, brown eyes 
and a height of 5 ft. and 2 in., and 
a very pleasant smile. 

She is an active member of the 
National Honor Society, FHA, 
Science Club, Lyres Club, and the 
Band. She is also treasurer of she 
Student Senate and secretary of 
the Senior Class. The Seniors are 
strongly backing her. 

—Reporters 

DIMMITT FRESHMAN 
WIN 14-6 

The Dimmitt Freshman football 
team outlasted the Tulia Fresh-
man 14 to 6 at Tulia last Thurs-
day night. Stanley Nelson was out-
standing, playing his usual stellar 
game. They next play Muleshoe 
there November 7. 

DHS DATES 
November 8 Bobcats vs. Muleshoe 

here. 
14 B Team & Freshman 

vs. Lockney, there 
15 Bobcats 
vs. Olton, there 
15 United Assembly Pro- 
gram 
19 PTA 
B Team & Freshman vs. 
Olton, here 

Call 88 for Printing 

EXPERT PLUMBING 
Heating & Air Conditioner 

REPAIR 

BUNA OWEN 
Plumbing Company 

107 SW Front St. 	Ph. 474 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperous 

City and Rural 

Area 

For Better Yields 

SEE... 

DIMMITT COTTON 

SAW DELINTING 

PLANT 
Highway 51 he S. Dimmitt 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

chevroieT 
—0— 

Frigidaire 

—0— 

Goodrich Tires 

CLETHA'S 

TOT-TEEN SHOP 

CHILDREN'S WEAR 

(Infants through 

12-year-oldsl 

107 North Broadway 

This Space For Sale 

Castro county 

Grain Co. 

Complete Elevator 

Service 

Purina Feeds 

M-M FARM 

STORE 
• 

New and Used 

IRRIGATION ENGINES 
• 

Minneapolis-Moline 
Farm Equipment 

• 
General Farm Supplies 

ASSOCIATE STORE 

This Space for Sale 

USE OUR LAY-AWAY 

"WHERE CASTRO COUNTY SHOPS" 

DIMMITT- TEXAS—No. Side of SO. 

Bobcat Tales 
Dimmitt Bobcats 

VS. 

Muleshoe Mules 

Here Friday Night 

NUMBER 8 
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF DIMMITT HIGH SCHOOL 

Seniors and Juniors Play Bobbies Schedule THE STAFF 
Editor 	 Lee DeLazier 
Reporters—Larry' Allen, David 
Bradley, Ometa Bradley, H. N. 
Ewing, Berle Hyatt, Cary John-
son, Barbara Kitchens, Keith 
Lowe, Patsy Mundell, Jim Tate, 
Lynn Thompson, Ann Touchstone, 
Truman Touchstone, Joy Walker, 
Marisue Woodburn. 

BOBCATS SWAT 

HORNETS 
The DHS Bobcats swatted and 

scratched their way to a 13 to 0 
win over the Tulia Hornets here 
last Friday night to keep a 3-0 
record in District 1-AA.. 

Passes by the Hornets were a 
threat throughout the game as 
they completed 10 out of 15 for 
51 yards. But the Bobcats could 
not be stopped on the ground, 
gaining 256 against 81 for the 
Tulia boys. 

While his team mates were set-
tling down, quarterback Thuman 
Touchstone in the first period fak-
ed a pass and then ran 13 yards 
for the touchdown. Kick for extra 
point failed. FtiUbe.* Zay Gil-
breath stood out in offensive play 
with 26 carries for 138 yards. In 
the third quarter he powered over 
the line from the one, and Keith 
Lowe ran over the extra point. 
Gilbreath and left end Gary Clea-
ver stood Out on defensive play. 

This week the Bobcats will tan-
gle with tough, Muleshoe here in 
a game that could decide the dis-
strict championship. The Mules 
have one loss and will be frying 
to tie the'record of the DHS team 
and thereby step above the Bob-
cats by virtue of the defeat. 

Senate Sponsors 

Homecoming Today 
The Student Senate of DRS is 

sponsoring the annual Dimmitt 
Homecoming. The bonfire was held 
last night with a snakedance 
marching from High School to the 
bonfire, led by the peppy cheer-
leaders. 

The bonfire was a result of the 
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, an 

"Senior classes haighlig wood— the 
first three days of the week. Sev-
eral numbers were given by the 
Bobcat Band and the five cheer-
leaders led yells. The captains and 
president and vice-president of the 
Student Senate lit the fire. Lots 
of spirit was in the air as a large 

_crowd of spectators viewed. 
Today, ' Friday, there will be 

registration at the high school for 
all ex-students of Dimmitt. The 
registration and visitation will be 
held from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by the pep rally and the 
coronation of the homecoming 
queen from 3:00 to 3:45. The name 
of the queen will not be announc-
ed until that time. 

Tonight at eight o'clock in Bob-
cat Stadium the Dimmitt Bobcats 
take on the Muleshoe Mules which 
will be a determining factor for 
the representative from this dis-
trict. It will prove.  to be an ex-
citing game. 

Thia year's ex-student day will 
honor the class of 15 years ago, 
1942, and today's pep rally will 
honor the class of 1958. 

FHA Officers Installed 
The FHA Formal Installation 

was performed by candle light in 
the Dimmitt High School auditor-
ium Sunday, November 3. 

The installing officers were Pres-
ident, Alice Waggoner; Vice-Pres-
ident, Barbara Kitchens; Secre-
tary, Jonalyn Alldredge; Treasur-
er, Donna Wooddell;* Historian, 
Charlotte Mears; Reporter, Joy 
Walker; Parliamentarian; Joyce 
George; Song Leader, Marilyn Ho-
well; Pianist, Patsy Mundell. 

The incoming officers were: 
President, Charlotte McElroy; Vice 
President, Pat Cowell; Secretary, 
Linda Hance; Treasurer, Mona 
Hunter; Historian, Jeanneane Rob-
ison; Reporter, Evelyn Cummins, 
pre-term, Francis Lane; Parlia-
mentarian, Ann Smith; Song Lead-
er, Hazel Rogers; Pianist, Mary 
Hendrix. 

The FHA Mo.mrs are Mesdames 
Roy McElroy, Gaston Robinson, 
Edwin Mauk, and Andy Behrencls. 

Entertainment was provided by 
a trio made up of Hazel Rogers, 
Charlotte Hestand, and Linda 
Hance. They sang the FHA club 
song. 

Refreshments were served in 
the homemaking room after the 
installation. 

COUNTRY STYLE DHS 
Master of ceremonies for the 

sophomore program on Halloween 
night was Carl Kemp.. A great 
variety of musical numbers were 
pantomined by members of the 
sophomore clogs. Jack Bradley 
and Bennie Scott portrayed the 
Everly Brothers who sand "Wake 
up Little Susie." Wynema Futter 
added many jokes to the program 
as "Minnie Pearl." Ted Collins, 
as Bobby Helm, pantomined "Era-
uline." Hope Griffith, Norma Bat-
tles, sang "Harboring the Blues." 
"Jimmy Rogers" Lilly sand 
"Honeycomb." The Bobettes, Wan-
da NeWton Sammye Moore, Nancy 
Maul, and Sunnye Wyer, sang 
"Mr. Lee" and '(Look at the 
Stars." Verna Brown imRersonat-
ed Brenda Lee who sang "Dyna-
mite." Teresa Brewer, Peggy Gil-
breath, did "It's The Same Old 
Jazz, Mama.7 Dera Cartwright 
pantomined a Hawaiian numb 

'a Boothe and "Carl Smith" 
Smithson ended things with "Why, 
Why, Why." 

Jackie Clark's 

"Ideal Girl" 
Most Beautiful—Mary Behrends 
Cutest—Leta Mundell 
Sweetest—Jeanette Bell 
Height—Mary Behrends 
Hair—Tommie Allen 
Eyes—Ka Estes 
Figure—Sharon Maynard 
Teeth—Beth Cleaver 
Feet—Patsy Mundell 
Disposition—Mary Behrends 
Hands—Zandra Barnes 
Personality—Ka Estes 
Nose—Eloise Cleaver 
Walk—Ometa Bradley 
Neatest—Patsy Wooden 
Best Dressed Jeanette Bell 
Most Athletic—Mickey Pelley 
Best All Around—Elizabeth Coke 
Most Likely to Succeed—Leta 

Mundell 

Musical Hits to Large 

Audience 
A star-studded sky with billowy 

"clouds was the background of the 
Senior-Junior show "Hits through 
the Years" in the High School Aud-
itorium Halloween night. 

The Juniors and Seniors combin-
ed to form the choruses, dances, 
and quartets under the direction 
of J. W. Bates. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, Junior sponsors, also spon-
sored the show as a part of the 
annual Halloween CarniVal The 
show ran through out the evening 
to a well filled house. 

The "Roaring 20's brought back 
the Charleston with a chorus of 
students doing the step. The 
"Swinging 30's" was highlighted 
with "There's No Business like 
Show Business" sung by a chorus 
from both classes. The "Fablous 
Forties" were brought back with 
Joy Walker and Ann Touchstone 
singing "Stardust?' and several 
couples walzing under blue lights 
in evening gowns and dinner jac-
kets. The last section of the pro-
gram was the top tunes from 1920 
through 1957. These opened with 
Buddy Holly's "That'll be the Day" 
pantomined by Gary Wyatt; Ann 
Smith pantomined Patti Page's 
"Old Cape Cod." Gene Vincent 
with "Lofts, Lotta Loving" was 
impersonated by Keith Lowe; then 
followed the Lennon Sisters, Eve-
lyn Cummins, Marylyn Campbell, 
Ometa Bradley, and Joyce Mess-
enger doing "Shake Me, I Rattle." 
Other well known stars were Bing 
Crosby Cleaver and Grace Gelley 
Alldredge doing "True Love" while 
the Bobettes, composed of Char-
lotte McElroy, Jo Beecher, Donna 
Wooddell, Charlotte Hestand, and 
Ann Smith, did their version of 
"Mr. Lee." Jim Tate was next on 
the show doing Pat Boone's "Rem-
ember You're Mine." Finishing the 
show, Morris Westberry did his 
impersonation of Nellie Likelier, 
singing "Hurry On Down." His' 
costume, grimaces, and contortions 
drew a steady laughter from the 
audience. 

Robison Elected 
fun orCandidate 

Jeanneane Robison was elected 
as the Junior Candidate for the 
Homecoming Queen. There were 
two other nominees. 

Treasurer of the Junior Class, 
Jeanneane stands 5 ft. 4 inches, 
has light brown hair and blue eyes. 
Jeanneane is historian of the FHA 
and has served as cheerleader for 
two years. She is very active in 
school activities. 

Jeanneaae, the Junior Class is 
behind you and we wish you the 
very best of luck. 

Dimmitt "B" Stomps-
Tulia 

The Dimmitt "B" ran for three 
touchdowns in the first quarter 
and one in the last to defeat Tulia 
26-0 there last Thursday. Donnie 
MaxWell scored three touchdowns 
on runs of 30, 15, and 5 yards 
respectively. the other score came 
on a plunge by Carlos Barnes. The 
B Bobcats next play Muleshoe 
there November 7. 

OUR SENIOR 
On June 25, 1940, far. and Mrs. 

Curtis Tate were gifted with a 
baby boy. They named him James 
Clifton but he prefers to be called 
Jim. He and his family moved 
from Dimmitt in 1942, and they 
moved to Moreland, Oklahoma. In 
1944 the Tates moved to San Diego 
California where Jim-  attended 
Kindergarten. In the latter part 
of 1945 Jim and his family moved  

back to Dimmitt where Jim has 
attended Dimmitt Schools for 
twelve years. Jim sang in the Tri-
State Choir in Enid, Oklahoma, 
last year. His favorite sport is 
football, where he is center on the 
Dimmitt Bobcats. Jim's favorite 
hobby and pastime- is working 
with cars and going with girls. 
Jim pantomined Pat Boone's "Re-
member You'r Mine" in the Hal-
loween Carnival. He plans to W-
olk for the Senior Play. 

IT IS GOOD BUSINESS TO 

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY 

Our warehouse and cotton handling facilities not only serve 

the farmer, the ginner, and the cotton merchant directly, 

but they render a direct public service, in the maintenance 

of substantial local payrolls, and the payment of city, school 

and county taxes; thus contributing to the general public 

welfare. 

Our warehouse was built in this area at the beginning of cot-

ton production. As the production has expanded over the 

years, new and efficient facilities were enlarged so that the 

farmers and ginners could handle their cotton in their own 

community at a minimum cost and reduced trucking charge. 

Our employees are anxious to serve you at all times. We 

appreciate your business and want you to call whenever we 

can be helpful. Information on all subjects pertaining to 

Government Loans, Marketing or Storage, and Shipping of 

Cotton, is yours for the asking. 

Panhandle Compress 
and Warehouse Company 

B. R. CRANFORD, Supt. 

Dimmitt 

DIMMITT CITY DIRECTORY PATRONIZE D1MMITT MERCHANTS FOR NEEDED MERCH ANDISE AND SERVICE--They have a personal interest in 
your welfare and will appreciate the opportunity of serving you. It's always a pleasure to shop in Dimmitt. 

In Dimmitt 
	

Taylor-Harrison 
Manning's 
	

Agency 

Your Complete 

Department Store. 
	 Complete Insurance 

Coverage 
Phone 94 

Sears Grain 

Company 
Hays 

Implement FIRST STATE 
Dimmitt Implement 

Company 

Serving A Growing Co. BANK 
Area Your Friendly 

With a Friendly InternatiOnal-Harvestor DIMMITT CASE 

Elevator Service Farm Machinery Dealer.  

C & S 
Equipment Co. 

John Deere 

Farm Equipment 

Household 

Appliances 

• Wheel Alignment 
• Wheel Balancing 
• Brake Service 

SEAT COVERS 

DIMWIT UPHOLSTERY 
AND GARAGE' 

  

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

 

Dimmitt 
Parts & Supply 

Wholesale 

Phone 307 

Automotive & Tractor 

Supplies 

This Space for Sale This Space for Sale 



FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-1955 morel Chevro-
let truck, 2 speed axle. Also in-
terrational 7 It. tandem harrow, 
Service 2 row s alk shredder. 
M-M Farm Stir e. 	 2-tic 

FOR SALE-1)/ Farmall, Inter-
national Cotton stripper. $1200. 
Phone 2541 Vega. 	 1-2tp 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Stucco 
duplex to be moved. L. C. Lee 
Phone 178. 

BRUEGEL & SONS 

ELEVATOR 

We will appreciate your 

gram nosiness 

J. R. BROWN; Manager 

Phone 452 	-:- 	Dimrniff 

RENTALS 
FOR RENT-Room with private 
bath and entrance. Man prefered. 
Mrs. Kenneth Turner, phone 296J. 

1-tic 

FOR RENT -four room and bath 
unfurnished house. 401 N.W. 5th. 
See R. B. Stroller. 	 2-dc 

SERVICES 
•	  

Wanted-Will do ironing' iii my 
home. Mrs. Ruby Cook. 

-52-3tp 

For expert moving and storage. 
Call Bruce & Son Van Storage. 
Phone CA4-6349.  Plainview. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. See Fred Waggoner at 408 
NW 6th. • 	 38-tfe 

3 LARGE furnished rooms, pri-
vate bath. Mrs. C. W. George, 
phone 213W. 	 46tfc 

FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
ment. 
26-tic 	 Glenn Youts 

KITCHENETTE apartments 
MINIM' COURTS 

10-tie 	 Telephone 64J 

FOR RENT: Two office rooms in 
Rawlings Hotel Building. 48tfc 

FOR RENT-Lawn Mowers and 
cement mixers. M-M Farm Store. 
Ph. 50. 	 36-tic 

FOR RENT-Business building on 
north Highway 51. Room for two 
concerns. One side plumbed and 
wired for beauty shop. See Mrs. 
C. W. George at Cletha's Tot Shop. 

ROOMS FOR RENT-Inquire at 
Brashear Hotel. 	 45-tic 

GRAIN DRYERS for seed growers 
and medium elevator tanks to- dry, 
condition, or lower storage tem-
perature with cold air. 

$285.00 and up, plus freight and 
perforated pipe, including engine, 
gas or electric. 

ROTATING HOE AND HAR-
ROWS. GRAIN SEEDERS for all 
equipment. TOOL BAR. Heavy 
CHISELS AND SWEEPS, RO-
TARY PlitThR or CHISEL 8 to 
14 inches deep for hardpan or 
sloping field and ranch land. 

DIAMOND ROTATING PACK-
ERS, automatic contouring, moi-
sture and soil conserving, retards 
water or silt, sand and snow drif-
ting even on slopes. Packers press 
soil sideways in moist soils, deep-
broke, chisel and sandy soils. Usu-
ally hitches behind other plows. 
4.ny width available. 

For literature or interview and 
nearest dealer, write: 

J. T. GRAHAM, Manufacturers 
agent, Rt. 2. 

Littlefield, Texas at Lums Chapel 
52-4tp 

FOR RENT-2 bedroom house 
for rent. Castro Motor Co. 

51-tic 

FOR RENT-Trailer park. Willie 
Waggoner, 211 N.W. 3rd. phone 
254. 	 2-1tc 

REAL ESTATE  
FQR SALE-Modern 4 room home. 
Carpet and drapes. On West Bed-
ford Avenue. 95x140 ft. lot. Dick 
Reinhardt. Phone 1063. 

52-tfc 

We are in the water well drill-
ing business with adequate water 
well drilling equipment. Also in-
tend to keep on band 6" and 8" 
pipe for your convenience. Harlan 
H. Frye. Ph. 4463 Star Rt. Here- 
ford. 	 30-tic 

PAT'S ELECTRIC-Commerc-
ial and house wiring, Maytag 
Service, heating and air condi-
tioning. 13 years experience in 
Dimmitt. Phone 299, 306 NW 
Fifth Street. 	 9-tfc 

1 MILLION DOLLARS 

To loan on irrigated and 
dry land in Deaf Smith, 
Castro and Pamer Counties. 

Don Martin 	' 
Lone Star Agency 

136 Main - Hereford, Texas 

424 Days 
737 Nights 

18-52 tp 

We have cash buyers for land in 
Castro County and Dimmitt area. 
Phone, write or come to see us. 
Phone 5221 	 Box 127 

Turner Bro. Land Co. 
Hale Center, Texas 

47-8tp 

OUR HOME in Dimmitt for 
sale. Three bedroom stucco in 
Class A residential zone. Corner 
lot, paved streets. Exceptionally 
well built. Within walking distance 
of schools and "churches. Cecil 
Curry, 511 W. Jones. 	30-tfe 

J. R. ROTHWELL home for sale 
in Dimmitt. Well located on pave-
ment. See Carolyn Bothwell at 
Bank. 	 29-tic 

FOR SALE-Two new modern 
3-bedroom houses. See Ray Bear-
den at Castro Motor Co., phone 
75. 	 tfc-51 

FURNITURE RErAnt SERVICE 
Let me repair your broken or 
damaged furniture. I have a shop 
and all necessary equipment at my 
home. John Broadstreet, Phone 
290. 	 48tfc 

FILTER PADS in central heat-
ing units should be changed every 
year for economical performance. 
We have a stock on hand, or can 
have your custom order in a few 
days. Dimmitt Sheet Metal Works 
3-tic 

FREE USE OF movie camera 
with purchase of one roll of film. 
28-tic 	 Ayers Studio 

WET WASH, rough dry, and 
finished work. 
7-tic 	 Langford Laundry 

EXCELLENT opportunity for a 
man or woman with some sales 
ability with an old established 
business firm located in this area. 
All prospects furnished, not door 
to door canvassing. Good income 
guaranteed for someone who is 
willing to work, age no handicap. 
Car helpful but not necessary. 
Write Box 882, Clovis, New Mex-
ico, stating age and experience. 

tfc21 

TO TRADE 

WANTED 
WANTED TO RENT-2 or 3 
bedroom house. See Charles 
Vaughn at White's Auto Store. 

1-tic 

WANTED-Pre-school children to 
keep in my home by day or week. 
Mrs. B. J. George, 806 S.W. 5th. 

WANTED-Salesmen to supply 
dealers in this locality with Ray's 
Cattle and Hog insectide applica-
tor. Must be over 25 up to 65 years 
of age. Have good reference and 
car. For information write. 

Ray's Produce Inc. 
1621 South Weber 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
49-8te 

WILL TRADE-2 or 3-bedroom 
brick home in Hereford for eight-
inch pumps and motors. 

Robert Roseman, Phone 2217, 
Nazareth. Texas. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
APPLICATIONS crow being taken 
for telephone Gperator trainees. 
Must be between ages of 20 and 
38 with high school education. Ap-
ply at West Texas Telephone 
Company office. 	 48tfc 

Gabriel Fahrenheit, German phy-
sicist, conceived the first quick-
silver thermometer in 1720. 

WANTED-Cook, apply at The 
Smith's Cafe. 	 51-tic 

WANTER-Deaiers for Ray's cat-
tle and hog insectide for ticks, lice, 
grubs and flies applicator. Let .the 
animals treat themselves. 

Ray's Produce Inc. 
1621 South Weber 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
49-8tc 

WANTED-Man to clean and 
polish floors once each week. 
Rawlings Hotel Coffee Shop. 

46-12c 

WANTED TO RENT-34 section 
irrigated land. Would buy equip-
ment. Furnish reference. W. G. 
Milligan, Rt. 3, Hereford. 

51.4tc 

RELIABLE PARTY 
MALE OR FEMALE 

to service a route of CIGARE 
machines. No selling or soliciting. 
Routes established for operator. 
Full or part time. Up to $270.00 per 
month to start. $945.00 to 1890.00 
cash required which is secured. 
Please don't waste Out time unless 
you can secure the necessary cap-
ital and are sincerely interested to 
eventually operate a $30,00 an-
nual net business. Give full par-
ticulars, phone number. Write Atlas 
Enterprises. Inc., 420 East Excel-
sior Bolvd., Hopkins, Minnesota 
for information and interview. 

1-3tc 

Never before a car so luxurious, so modestly 
priced! 270 HP, dual exhaust, 4-barrel car-
buretor engine gives one of the world's best 
power-weight ratios for top V-8 performance 
with outstanding V-8 economy. New push-
button driving. Powr-Lok anti-spin differ-
ential. Come in today and drive the ultra-
smart new Ambassador by Rambler for 1958. 

American Motors Means More jot Americans 

NEW 270 IAP V.8 

..i1MA1174141/ereil 

Finest Car Ever Priced woe" 
So Close to the Lowest! 

AT YOUR RAMBLER, NASH OR HUDSON DEALER 
WARREN MOTOR CO., Nazareth Texas, 1\i•-•,--Ireth 2221 

FOR 

SNOWDRIFT 

SHORTENING 
3-LB. CAN 

C 

16.0Z. CAN ARMOUR 

TAMALES 	5fors1. 
ZESTEE GRAPE, APPLE, 18-OZ. 

JELLY 	4 for $l. 
PORK 	 TEX STAR 

ROAST... •• ...... lb.39c 	OLEO 	lb.19c 
PORK 	

MELLOW GOLDEN ROUND 

STEAK 	lb.494 	CHEESE•..•••••••lb.494 
PURE PORK HOME MADE COUkTRY 

SAUSAGE...... .1b.59c 
GRAIN-FED CHOICE HOME 
KILLED I OR WHOLE BEEF 
WRAPPED AND PROCESSED 
FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER. 

Lb.- 	 464  

PLACE YOUR ORDED NOW FOR THAT 
"HOLIDAY" TURKEY. 

MART 
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FOR SALE 

SEE Castro County Grain Com- 
pany for a complete line of Pur-
ina feeds, poultry, supplies, field 
seeds, /awn and garden seed, weed 
killers, fertihers, insecticides, 
sprayers and dusters, lawn sup-
plies and complete elevator ser-
vice. Castro County Grain Co. 

35tfe 

FOR SALE-John Deere No. 9 
combine. ,Pull type. Good shape. 
Jack Cartwright. 

2-2tc 

FOR SALE-1953 model Henry J, 
Excellent' condition. Dickie Rein-
hardt, Phone 1063. 

52-tfc 

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE, 
hall insurance. See E. L. Ivey 28-c 

FOR SALE-977 acres, improved 
three good 8-inch wells: 570 irri-
gated. 200 acres more can be put 
in: balance grass, ideal for certi-
fied seed grower, as farm is sur-
rounded by grass land. One half 
mineral rights, Priced to sell. Call 
or write John Paul. Texline, Texas 
Phone 3366 after 6 p.m. 

1 2tc 

FOR SALE-Magic Chef Gas 
Range. In fair condition. $20. Call 
559J. 	 32-tic 

Dealer in Studio Girl Cosmetics. 
Ph. 182. 403-4th. Mrs. Woody 
George. 	 39-tfc 

FOR SALE: 500 gallon propane 
tank. Contact J. R. Riley in Hart, 
ph. 2472, or C. 0. Burt in Kress, 
ph. 2528 Hart. $150. 	26-tic 

- FOR SALE-'53. John Deere Cot, 
ton Stripper. '52 Johnson Stripper. 
10 mi. north on hwy. 51, 1% mi. 
north. Ph. 36134. Charley Kent. 

40-tic 

FOR SALE -- Locker Steers by 
halves or quarters. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. C. C. Graef, Phone 
YO 5-3266, Lazbuddie, Texas or 
check with Dimmitt Food Bank. 

16,tfc 

FOR SALE-Delinted Empire 
Certified Cotton Seed. Phone 2332 
or Nine Miles East on Highway 
87 and 4% miles North. 
24tfc 	L. W. Baccus 

FOR SALE-New Holland wire 
tie hay bailer for sale. See R. C. 
Lovett at Hays Implement. 32-tic 

FOR SALE-One 1%-ton '51 
Ford truck and one '53 GMC 
Pickup. Both in good condition. 
Bill Kitchen, Rt.- 4, Dimmitt. 

FOR SALE-Holland tulips and 
peony roots and other bulbs. Mrs. 
J. F. Ward,North Main Hereford, 
Texas. 

49.41e 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

Green LOK Shingles 
Outside white Paint 

Discontinued inlaid linoleum 
(10 patterns) sq. ft. 	 24c 

	 3.95 
	 5.95 

14.20 24 x 14 Window units 
	  61/2 0 Oak Flooring 	

71/2 c 2 x 4, 2 x 6, 1 x 8 
1 x 8 Redwood Fencing 	 16c 
30 gallon glass line Mission water 
heater. Ten year 

guarentee 	  78.65 
Sheet iron per square 	 10.00 
Aluminum storm doors with 

threshhold 	  31.00 

Electrical & Plumbing Supplies 
Title 1 FHA Loans 

Free Delivery 
Willson & Nichols Lbr. Co. 

. Phone 74 
Dimmitt, Texas 47-tic 

FOR SALE-Five-piece Western 
living room suite for sale. Wagon-
wheel design, blond ash and maple 
with tan plastic upholstery. Less 
than a year old, this suite is in 
excellent condition and would serve 
equally well in your living room or 
den. $200 cash. Also 4-burner 
Okeefe and Merritt gas range with 
pancake griddle, oven and broiler, 
clock and gas safety shut-off, $100 
cash. Phone Mr. or Mrs. Don 
Nelson at 256. 

Cushman, Briggs and Stratton 
Motorscooter parts and Service 
707. S.W. 6th. phone 385W 

43-tfc 

FOR SALE-Massie Harris Com-
bine Super 27, 1951 modal $1,200. 
See George Heard, 10 miles north, 
2 miles east, % north of Dimmitt, 
or % mile north Jumbo school 
house. or call Dan Heard, 54732: 

48-tfc 

FOR SALE-3 bedroom brick 
house. 202 N.W. 7th. Phone 353W 

51-tic 

FOR SALE-Montgomery Ward 
4 burner standard gas cook stove 
with oven, broiler and utensil 
storage. Good condition, phone 
Phone 505 to see. 	 51-tfc 

FOR SALE-1944 model A John 
Deere tractor. Good condition. 
Good rubber, excellent for boll 
puller. Maurice Campbell. Phone 
38333. 9 mi. S.E. Dimmitt on Hart 
Highway. 	 52-tfc 

FOR SALE-Two 1954 Gleaner-
Baldwin Combines in A-1 shape. 
One 1953 Ford truck, A-1 shape. 
Inquire at Benson's Texaco Sta-
tion in East Dimmitt. Ray Led- 
better. 	 1-2tp 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: J. W. Edgell; John Edgell and 
wife, Minnie Edgell; H. E. Conk-
ling; E. H. Conklin, Stringfellow 
and Hume, a partnership; the 
spouse of J. W. Edgell, if he was 
married; the spouse of H. E. Con-
IrEng, if he was married, the spouse 
of E. H. Conklin, if he was mar-
ried; the spouse of Stringfellow, 
if he was married; and the spouse 
of Hume, if he was married; and 
if any or all of the above named 
Defendants are deceased, the heirs 
and legal representatives of each 
and all of the above named patties, 
and the heirs, the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of each 
and all of the spouses of the above 
named persons, if such spouses be 
deceased; any partners of the part-
nership of Stringfellow and Hume, 
ant all their heirs, unknown heirs 
and legal representatives, 

GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear 
by filing a written answer to Plain-
tiff's petition at or before 10:00 
o'clock a.m. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 daYs 
from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday, 
the 23rd day of December, A.D., 
1957, at or before 10:00 o'clock 
a.m., before the Honorable Dis-
trict Court of Castro County, at 
the Court House in Dimmitt, 
Texas. 

Said Plaintiff's petition was fil-
ed on the 14th day of October, 
1957. The file number of said suit 
being No. 2362. The names O 
the parties in said suit are: 

Nanny Bell, as Plaintiff,, and J. 
W. Edgell; John Edgell and wife, 
Minnie Edgell; H. E. Conkling; 
E. H. Conklin, Stringfellow and 
Hume, a partnership; the spouse 
of J. W. Edgell, if he was married; 
the spouse of H. E. Conkling, if he 
was married; the spouse of E. H. 
Conklin, if he was married; the 
spouse of Stringfellow, if he was 
married; the spouse of Hume, if 
he was married; and if any or all 
of the above named defendants are 
the unknown heirs and legal re-
presentatives of each and all of the 
above named parties, and all the 
heirs, the unknown heirs and legal 
repres'entatives of each and all of 
the spouses of 
parties, ii4Mt,  :.s-66-ffeceaa-
ed; any partners of the partnership 
of Stringfellow and Hume, and all 
their heirs, unknown heirs and le-
gal representatives, as Defendants. 

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit: 

Suit in trespass to try title to 
recover the title and possession to 
the following described land and 
premises situated in Castro County, 
Texas, to-wit: 

All of Lot No. h Block No. 74, 
in the Town of Dimmitt, Castro 
County, Texas, wherein the Plain-
tiff pleads title in the Plaintiff by 
reason of the five year and ten 
Year and twenty-five year Statutes 
of Limitation and that the claims 
of the Defendants and each of 
the mast a cloud upon the title of 
the above described property, but 
that the claims of the Defendants 
and each of them are inferior to 
the claim of the Plaintiff to said 
property. 

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT at office 
in Dimmitt, Texas, this the 6th 
day of November, 1957. 

NEVA HASTINGS 
Clerk of the District Court, 
Castro County, Texas 

LOST-brindle English,  Bull dog. 
Reward for his return. 0. B. Win- 
kle. ' 	 2-tic 

TO GIVE AWAY-4 kittens. 
Phone 84 	 2-tfc 

TURKEYS 
TO EAT OR TO GIVE 

Mary Helen Maples 
Box 71 	Hart Ph. 2534 
I -96c 

NOTICE 

NOW IN AMARILLO 

We have the largest stocks 
of New & Used Steel & Pipe 
for Farm, Ranch, Shop and 

Industry 
N.E. 3rd & Ridgemore 

Phone DR 3.8367 
44-tfc 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879. Reg-
ular meeting 3rd Monday. Prac-
tice every Thursday. James 
Slough, W. M., Carl Leavelle, sec. 

tfcl 

A rainy condition since Sun-
day was largely responsible for 
reducing receipts some 1,700 head 
below last week's supply, as ap-
proximately 6,200 cattle and cal-
ves sold through the Amarillo 
Livestock Auction ring in two days 
of trading this week. Slaughter 
yearling cattle and calves were in 
light supply and sold mainly stea-
dy. Cows comprised less than 10 
percent of the total receipts, the 
majority in Canner to low-Utility 
flesh and found stocker outlet' The 
few cows going to slaughter sold 
strong to 25c higher and, stocker 
kinds were firm to slightly higher 
as a liberal share sold on, a pre-
head basis. Bulls brought steady to 
mostly 50c higher prices. In the 
stocker cattle division, thin light-
weight yearlings, short-yearlings 
and calves received best action 
from a good demand andsoldmain-
ly steady with last Tuesday and 
Wednesday's markets. A rather 
broad for heifers sealing under 
500-lbs. prompted fully steady to 
around 50c higher prices on Tues-
day's market. Yearling steers and 
heifers around 600-lbs. and heavier 
were in limited numbers and mov-
ed rather slow at barely steady 
levels compared with last week's 
close. 

Steer Calves under 
400 lbs. 	 $21.50-26.50 

Str. Calves & Llgs 
450-650 lbs. 	' 	19.00-24.00 

Feeder Steers 
650-900 lbs. 	 18.50-21.10 

Heifer Calves 
under 400 lbs. 	 19.00-25.75 

Heifer Yearlings 
450-650 lbs. 	 17.25:20.75 

Med. & Good Stocker 
Cows 	  12.25-1500 

Cows & Calf Pairs .. 130.00-160.00 
Calves & Ylgs. Good & 

Choice 	  19.00-22.00 
Standard 	  17.00-19.00 
Cows, Util. & 

Commercial 	 12,2544.75 
Cows, Canner and 

Cutter 	  10.00-12.50 
Bulls, Util. and 

Commercial 	 14.75-17.50 
Daryl W. Vanderflugt 
Livestock Market Reporter 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
AND PUBLIC NOTICES 

LIVESTOCK 
MARKET 
REPORT 

MAYTAG 

SALES & 

SERVICE 

KING-SEELY 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

Phone 134 

HELP WANTED: 

Nurse's Aides 

Castro County 
Hospital 

51 Wrecking Yard 
Buy Junk of All Kinds 

Sell Tires, Tubes & Parts 

Phone 422W 

South Dimmitt 

BILL NICHOLS 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

LET ME BUY YOUR COTTON. I ALWAYS 
PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES. 

We also render a complete 
Cotton Loan Service 

Office West of Square 

GEORGE BRADFORD, Cotton Buyer 
Phone 333 or 226 
	

Dimmitt, Texas 

Need Low-Cost Water? 
Then investigate the economically-priced 

line of 

Stapleton Pumps 
At 

HAYNES MACHINERY CO, 
Phone 329 	 Dimmitt, Texas 



with the 

PERSONALIZED 
CREDIT TERMS 

ME0411AWMUIV011".M 

PAY ANY AMOUNT DOWN 
YOU WISHI 

TAKE AS LONG AS YOU 
LIKE TO PAY... 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

5505 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF SAVAGE, STEVENS AND WINCHESTER FIREARMSI 

CARRY-LITE DUCK DECOYS 
Preferred by Hunters Everywhere 
Complete set of 4 hens 
and 4 drakes 
Regular $10.45 
Priced at only... 

ARMSTRONG 5-RADIANT HEATER 
with Ecru Ceramic Backwall and radiants! 
"20,000 BTU . .. with heat-resistant 
enanrel body and reflector Cast-iron 
burner. - 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF HEATERS 
AT WHITE'S FAMOUS LOW PRICES! 

HEATER ACCESSORIES 
HEATER HOSE 
Flexible 	79c 

.(3.5 COCK 
1/2 -inch 	74  

Water repellent 

HUNTING 
CAP 

7' 
Weather-proof ...with warm ear flaps. 

50" ZIPPER GUN CASE 
Keep rifle or shotgun safe and dry. 
Absorbent batting lining... plastic 
cover and end tip. With carrying 
handle. 

14-INCH ELECTRIC HEATER 
with adjustable base & bright reflector 

711ECTPIC TOASTER OVEN 
-eli.te with cord and rn- ovable tray! 

FULL-BED-SIZE BEACON BLANKET 
Made of snug, closely woven fibers in a 
smooth combination blend. Brightsatin ace-
tate binding. Available in 4 smart colors. 

6-cup Electric 
PERCOLATOR 

Polished 
Aluminum 

Now 
 

• For wonderful coffee ... 
- 	Btel Bakelite handle. 

99 

X-PERT 
AND 

SUPER X 
AMMUNITION 
at low prices 

29 

lubricant! 12-ounce can now 
DOOR SEAL 10' ROLL 
5/16 x Ye inch with self-adhering n  7d backing. A real value! Now 

 
WINDSHIELD SEALER 
!Ye ounce tube, clear! 
Now priced at only... 69' 

ACID-AND RUST INHIBITOR 

4  

Rust inhibitor and water pump 

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

EXTENSION CORD 12 74 
Brown rubber covered 6-foot %IP 

194  Brown single-pole. Now 

SINGLE WALL PLATE .
10' Brown General Electric. 

CURRENT TAP 	
214 Kitchen type. Nbw only... 

CEILING SOCKET 	
494 4" base brown special 

FUSE PLUGS 	
254 15, 20 or 30 amp. 5 for only 

TOGGLE SWITCH 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

WHITE 
Actasee, 

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th THROUGH FRI DAY, NOVEMBER 15th 
Famous Manning-Bowman 

STEAM & DRY IRON FREE Get Your Share of Ducks! 
STEVENS 12-GAUGE PUMP SHOTGUN 

purchase of this New Zig-zag console 

HOME MAKER 
SEWING MACHINE 

$200 VALUE!  
Special 

Now only 

* Mends, darns, appliques, sews on lace, em-
broiders, makes buttonholes, sews on buttons 
and sews zig-zag patterns automatically! 

* Seven-speed retractable lever knee control 
for smooth operation at all sewing speeds! 

* Neatly designed Walnut cabinet! 

* Complete with Lifetime Guarantee! 

A versatile field gun... has tubular magazine and stream- 	75 
lined receiver with selected walnut pistol-grip stock. 

ARVIN all-transistor 

PORTABLE RADIO 
Weighs only er  A  95  
1 pound! 	.24* Clips on belt! 
A Real Value! 

PAYMENTS $1i5  WEEKLY! 

9 

Rated Nations No. 1. Best Buy! 

EUREKA, 
ROTO-MATIC CLEANER 

Special 

Now 

Only ... 

* Extra-powered NM motor! 
* Suction strength adjustment! 
* Convenient Zip-clip top! 
* Lightweight Vinyl hose! 

LOOK! FREE HOME TRIAL! 

\ lore 

EASY TERMS! 

OF 4 TUBE-TYPE OF 4 TUBELESS 
SIZE 

670-15 

 BLACKWALL WHITEWALL SIZE BLACKWALL WHITEWALL  

670-15 

 

710.15 

ISETSET 

77.88 95.66 710-15 86.75  106.44 

760-15 84.90 103.75 760-15 94.77 116.25 

800-15 93.77 114.25 800-15 105.88 129.50 

Prices plus tax with your old recappable tires! 

for your Battery to falter 
Install a New Deluxe "Hi-Speed" 

WHITE'S BATTERY! • 
Group 1 	8 
Outright 

6-Volt 
98  

EXCH. 
$13.95 

GUARANTEED 24 MONTHS! FREE INSTALLATION! 

NYLONS 
GUARANTEED, FOR 

25,000 MILES! 
* INSTALLED FREE * 

Buy Now on EASY TERMS 
FREE 5,000 MILE TIRE ROTATION SERVICE 

Don't Wait 

12-Volt 
Group 245 

$17.95 

13  
Outright 	

88 
EXCH 

20-gallon, galvanized 

GARBAGE CAN 
* durable and weather-resistant! 
* snug-fitting metal lid! 
* all-steel construction! 

Durable, 5-foot 

STEP LADDER 
* steel reinforced steps 
* folds compactly 

488 
$10, OR MORE ON 

WHITE'S EASY TERMS 

Prices Slashed an 	Tires Tires 
Your chance to own a set of 4 All-new 

WHITE Premium Deluxe 

Don't wait for the first blast 
inter ... get your supply now 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER, PERMANENT TYPE 

PREMIUM ANTI-FREEZE 
* Controls rust and corrosion! 
* Will not boil away! 

REG. $2.95 

Buy 4 . Save More! 

WESTINGHOUSE LIGHT BULBS 

4  25, 40, 50, 60 or 8 A 4 
75-watt bulbs for 	at 

Pre-focused, All-metal 

FLASHLIGHT 
3-position switch 79  
Special price 
less batteries! 

Pretty Kitty 
DEODORIZER 
For Home or Carl Now 

, REG. $1.98  
VISOR PACK 	1 3 

9  ladies' or utility model 
Your choice for only 

SPINNER KNOB3
9 

 
chrome base Reg. 49c  

THERMOMETER 
New auto dial design 
suction cup mounting 58 

Reg. $1.55 
EXHAUST 

DEFLECTOR 994 
bright chrome finish 

534  
WHISK BROOM 
10-inch—extra wide! 
for home, shop or auto use!  

green plastic, 
COWL CORRAL L 34  

suction-cup mounting U  

Aluminum 
Gold 

White 
Black 

Blue 
Green 

Yellow 
Red 

Pink 

Easy-way, self-spray 
ENAMEL 

Now spray 
the Easy-way! 
16-ounce can 

6 or 12-volt 
HANDY LIGHT 

with 12-foot cord 974  
plugs in cigarette 
lighter outlet! 

94  WEDGE CUSHION794  
choice of many colors 

119 

BEGIN REGISTERING FRIDAY FOR VALUA BLE PRIZES TO BE AWARDED NOV. 15th 
THIR D PRIZE 

Ele

KITCHEN CLOCK 
YOUR CHOICE 

EUREKAFRs  CPLEANEER 	
SECOND PRIZE 

With all attachments 

	
West 
	MAKEREectc 

$59.95 value 	$11.50 value 



THE BIG 

RED BARN 
West Edge of Hereford 

On Clovis Highway 

WILL BUY. SELL 
OR TRADE 

Highest prices for used 
furniture, clothing, appli- 

ances. and tools — or 
' 	practically anything 

Ph. 2170 	 Hereford 

ls 

SAVE 
DECORATING 
DOLLARS 

r Paint 
Walls 

= with 
COOK'S 

New 
Glare-free 

FLAT LATEX 
Rubber-Base Wall Paint 

ONLY 

935 
36 Lovely Colors! 

r  Rer and Green Cotton 

Trailor Paint Gal. $3.75 

Willson & Nichols 
L.r.-ther 

r 	Totes 

FARM AND RANCH LOANS 
"Don't settle for less — Get the best" Term, interest rate 
and service available in farm and ranch loans. 

Call — J. B. McPherson 
at 

J. B. McPherson & Company 
1112 — 14th Street 	 Lubbock, Texas 
Phone — office P05-8825 	 Nites P02.1376 
Direct Correspondent for Kansas City Life Insurance Co. 

Peggy Wilkinson, 
Kenneth Fulfer 
Marriage Told 

Friday evening, October 25, at 
the First Methodist Church in 
Clovis, Miss Peggy Joyce Wilkin-
son, daughter of Mrs. Faye Wilkin-
son and Kenneth Fulfer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fulfer of Dim-
mitt, exchanged wedding vows. 

The bride was attired in a street 
length dress of white lace over 
pink linen with accessories to 
match. 

The bridal bouquet was made of 

mma Tau chapter in Sweetwater 
presided at the luncheon and Mrs. 
Welker presented the award to 
the chapter present with the great-
est total mileage which was Beta 
Epsilon of Colorado City, Mrs. 
Winnie Winney, president. 

Delta Xi Chapter comprising 
Castro,, Parmer and Deaf Smith 
counties will participate in a Reg-
ional at Lubbock, Texas, Satur-
day, November 9 as the Caprock 
Hotel. Goal of the Regional is 
"An Informed Participating Mem-
bership on the International Level." 

Frenched pink and white • carna-
tions. 

The couple graduated from Dim-
mitt High School. He is a senior 
at West Texas State C011ege in 
Canyon. Upon graduation he will 
receive his commission at First 
Lt. in the United States Army. 

The couple are now residing at 
21w East 25th, Amarillo. 

Proved and 	roved awourv: and now it's here for you... the 58 FORL 

One look tells you...there's nothing newer in the world! 

You'll ride in a new world of style to the 58 Ford 

You'll he ahead with Ford's new Inter-
coptor11-8 and Precision Fuel Induction. 
There's nothing newer than these en-
gines that give you up to 300 hp. 
Smoother powerl From less goal One 
secret is Precision Fuel Induction, a 
wonderful new earburetion, fuel feed-
ing, and combustion system. 

You'll get up to15% more gas swings 
with new Croise-O-Matic Drive 
teamed with the new Interceptor y-fl. 
New It position, used for all normal 
driving, lets you move smoothly, 
automatically—with just a touch of 
your toe—from solid-feeling take-offs 
right up to highway cruising speeds. 

You'll ride on a cloud instead of a 
spring wills Ford-Aire Sospeasion. 
Four air pillows literally soak up the 
bumps! And Ford's new air suspension 
relevels the car every time someone 
steps inside or luggage Is loaded. An 
extra cost option, you get all this of 
traditionally low Ford prices! 

You'll steer with a feather touch with 
Ford's new Magic-Circle Steering. 
Nothing rolls like a ball, and that's 
the secret of Ford's handling ease. 
Free-moving steel balls in the steering 
mechanism are virtually friction-free 
—give you the closest thing yet to 
power steering' Come In and try ill 

Action Test America's 
Come in today... dniy world-proved car! 58 Fv F=R,D 
CASTRO MOTOR CO. 
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i.,_syrtemt,raTury. FORSON REAL ESTATE 3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF THE.  
COURTHOUSE ON HWY. 51 

Phone 422J 	Dimmitt. Texas 

State Changes 
Inspection Rules 
For Vehicles 

Relaxing of standards -for test-
ing brakes on Texas motor vehic-
les "makes a mockery" of the 
State's Automobile Inspection Lain, 
the Highway Safety Council has 
charged in a letter to the Chair-
man of the Public Safety Corn-
mission. 

Executive Director G. C. Mor-
ris, of the 1,000-member Highway 
Safety Council, protested the Com-
mission's recent order cancelling 
the directive that authorized in-
gpectien stations should 'pull 
wheels" to inspect brake linings, 
condition of drums, and fluid level 
on hydralic systems, 

"It is a recognizable fact that 
you cannot check brakes by road 
tltst only," Morris told Dyche.,"As 
a result' of the action taken by 
your Commission; the inspection 
of brakes becomes "a farce because 
brakes can now be tightened suf-
ficiently to pass inspection when 
there is little, if any, brake lining." 

Morris disputed the Commis- 

DEAII D. SANDERS 

Auctioneer & Real 

Estate 

Selling any and all types of 

Auction Sales 

Route 1 

Phone 2557 	Hart, Tex.  

sion's contention that there is no 
way to check the adequacy of 
brake linings and said that there 
and methods by which this can 
be made "uniform and not left to 
chance." 

"Under your decision," Morris 
wrote, "a braking system could 
be approved which did not have 
any fluid in it and such a condi-
tion makes mockery of the pur-
pose of the law." 

Morris expressed the desire that 
the Highway Safety Council be 
given an opportunity to present 
"the side of safety" to the Com-
mission on this decision. 

Do you have enough money invest-
ed in farms and farm equipment? 
Diversify your investment money 
by buying producing oil royalties 
with PRODUCING ROYALTIES, 
INC., Great Plains Bldg, Lubbock. 

Bob Anthony to 
Wed Pat Nesbett 
On December 21.  

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Nesbitt of 
3115 29th. St. Lubbock, announce 
the engagement and approaching-
marriage of their daughter, Patri-
cia Matthews, to Bob Anthony of 
of Dimmitt. 

Miss Matthews is a 1956 grad-
uate of the Monterrey High School 
of Lubbock. She also attended sch-
ool at Texas Tech for one year. 
and is presently employed in the 
Methodist Hospital at Lubbock. 

The Groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wes Anthony of Dimmitt. 
He is now a senior at Texas Tech. 
where he is majoring in Agricul-
ture. 

The wedding will be in the Ford 
Memorial Chapel of the First Bap-
tist Church of Lubbock on Decem-
ber 21. 

If you've lost pets, billfolds, or 
watches, try tracking them 
down with a lost and found ad 
ad in this newspaper. 	' 

Westf all-Yates 
Engagement 
Is Announced 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Westfall 
are announcing the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Dee Timmons, to Robert 
Yates, son of Mr. L. T Yates of 
Dimmitt. The wedding will take 
place on November 27. 

Miss Merritt and 
Mrs. Welker Go 
To Delta Meet 

Miss Hazel Merritt and Mrs. 
Faun Welker, members of Delta 
Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma, attended a regional corner-
ence at Sweetwater Saturday. Mrs. 
Welker, as state chairman of Pio-
neer Women Teachers, was co- 
director and conducted initiation 
with the assistance of Miss Mer-
ritt 

General director of the confer-
ence was Miss Ruth Livingston of 
Marfa, ;State Parliamentarian. 
Mrs. Ruth Callaway of Jacksboro, 
Texas, was also co-director and 
had charge of the morning pro-
gram which featured reports of 
progress 1 Delta Kappa Gamma 
through conferences such as the 
one in Hawaii, State Regionals 
and State Planning Boards. 

Miss Livingston spoke at the 
luncheon in the Sky Room of the 
Blue Bonnet Hotel on "Gathering 
Your Jewels." She used Delta 
Kappa Gamma . as an effective 
setting for the jewels of ability 
found among its members. Mrs. 
Winifred Phillips, president of Ga- 

  

Mrs. Myrtle Sheffy, President} 
The speaker, Mrs. R. S. Vestal, 
will talk on the topic of "Birds 
of America." She will also pre-
sent slides on this subject. 

All club members are invited 
to be present. 

Garden Club News 
The Dimmitt Garden Club will 

meen in the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Gilbreath, Tuesday, November 12 
at 3:00 p.m:.  for their regular 
meeting. 

Business will be conducted by 

  

 

Call 88 for Printing 

IF YOU HAD BEEN NOAH . 7 

The Bible tells us that the thought of men's hearts 
were only evil continually in Noah's day. Could you 
have been +rue in this environment? God determined to 
destroy man; But Noah found grace in ;the eyes of God. 
Gen. 6:8. If you had been Noah would you have found 
grace? Would you have been different from your sur- 
roundings, 

God asked Noah to do a great work—build the ark. 
If you had been Noah would you have started and +hen 
stopped before finishing? Sometimes people start out 
to obey the Lord and don't finish the job. 

Note these things about Noah's salvation: 
God saved Noah, 2 Pet. 2:4,5. 
Noah was saved by grace, Gen. 6:8. 
Noah was saved by faith, Heb. 11:7. 
Noah was saved by water, I Pet. 3:20. 

Noah was caved in the ark, Heb. 11:7. 
Now notice how God saves men today from sin— 
We are saved by grace, Eph. 2:8. 
We are saved by faith, Rom. 5:1; Eph. 2:8. 

We are saved by water, I Pef. 3:21. 

We are saved in +he church, kph. 5:23. 

D. C. Lawrence, Minister 

Church of Christ 

Dimmitt, Texas 

New deep-scolfitured styling 

New Interceptor V-11 power 

New Cruise-0-hlatic Drive 

New Ford-Aire Suspension 

New Magic-Circle Steering 

The 58 Ford is the newest car, in 
the world—the only car ever to meet 
a world-wide test and win world-
wide approval before its public 
premiere. 

Here's a car so new, so beautiful 
it made eyes pop from Paris to.  
Pakistan . . . a car so rugged it 
proved its mettle in a road test 
around the entire world! What's 
more, it did it on surprisingly 
little gas—thanks to new Preci-
sion Fuel Induction. Come in and 
let us show you the world's most 
beautiful new bargain! 

Mrs. Edwin Ramey 
Entertained Baptist 
YWA Wednesday 

Mrs. Edwin Ramey entertained 
the Y.W.A. of the First Baptist 
Church in her home Wednesday, 
November 6. Joyce Slough presid-
ed. Linda Hance led in prayer and 
read Luke 11:5-10. After Joyce 
Messenger led the group in sing-
ing "Christ for Me," Jeanneans 
Robison prIsented -the program on 
Baptist mission work in Africa. 
Taking part on the program were 
Jeri Mac Dowell, Joyce Messen-
ger, Brenda Ranisey and San Ira 
Leeth. Mrs. Ramey dismissed with 
prayer. 

Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved to Sandra Thompson, Carl 
Waggoner, Frances Lane, Mcs. 
Roy Lovett and Mrs. Raymond 
Hance by the hostess. 

EARLY 
THE 

2% if paid 

These discounts 
that are Collected 

Poll Tax Exemptions 

years of age on 

years old may vote 

Jack 

PAY 

TAXEt 
...DISCOUNTS 

1% 

Tax,Assessor 

AND 
FOLLOWING 

during November 
if paid during 

are on all State 
by the County 

will be issued to 

Januaryl, 1957, or later. 

free without registering. 

Castro County, Texas 

YOUR 

SAVE 

Cartwright 
and Collector 

December 

and County 

persons who 

Persons 

Tax Collector. 
Taxes 

were 21 

over 60 

• 



Nazareth News  
At the Halloween dance Oct-

ober 30, the first prize for the 
prettiest was given to Mrs. Elmer 
Kleman and Mrs. Hank Rossi of 
Tulia, they were dressed as an an-
gel and a devil. Evelyn Drerup and 
Elieen Schulte won second prize 
for being the best dressed, they 
were Army men carrying Spud-
nick. Beatrice Schumacker and 
Clarice Schulte won third prize for 
the uglyiest, being dressed as an 
old woman and old man, all four 
girls from Nazareth. 

Sunday, November 3, the P.T.A. 
Carnival was held, we wish to 
thank everyone who came to par-
ticipate and to those who helped 

to make it a success. In the even-
ing at the dance nt6 raffle prizes 
were won by Claude Armen, who 
got the stainless steel flatware; 
Mrs. Florence Albracht, won the 
quilt; Mr. Frank Hoelting, the pop-
corn popper; Mm. Louise Schulte, 
won the sewing kit. 	I 

PRODUCING ROYALTIES, INC., 
Great Plains Bldg., Lubbock, buys 
producting oil royalties. Would you 
like to own an interest in some pro-
ducing oil royalties? 

DR. C. E. PARSLEY 

Naturoperthic Physician 

Phone No. 7 	Dimmitt 

KID OF CAR, IS BORN! 
41 Your Pontiac Dealer's Nov. 9 

A 

„-, 
fiffEelafttIt 
kktW%' 

fiff/W.4_l,1% 

MIPISTANIVCI 

FENNAS 
5 FOR 

6 	 .... $1. 

Plus 39c 'Dep. 
12 Btl. Coca Cola Carton 

FROZEN FOODS 
2 FOR LIBBY

rape Juice 35t 
Hereford Frozen PKG. 

Steaks . . . . 55c 

GLADIOLA 	3 FOR 

BISCUITS ...29c 

PURE CANE 	10-LBS. 

STARKIST, GREEN LABEL CAN 

TUNA 	33' 
ADMIRAL 	 LB. 

OLEO - 	19' 
LIBBY, 303 CAN 	2 FOR 

CHILI • • • , • • 79c 

BORDEN 	V2 GAL. 

Mellorine 39' 

3 PKGS. 

JELL-O . . . . 23t 

GLADIOLA 	10-LBS. 

FLOUR . . 89' 

FOLGER'S 

COFFEE 
2-LB. CAN 9.75 

3 	-FOR 

79' 
SHURFINE 

PEACHES 	 

. ...... 

rilE4E11 GET 

SCALPED 
itf I 6GLY WIGGLY 

LIBIY CHOP 	PKG.  

Broccolli 	 19c 
BREADED 
	

PKG. 

Oysters 	 55c 

FRESH MEATS 

PORK ROAST . . lb. 39c 
FIRST 

Chuck Roast . . . lb. 39c 
Loin Steak 	lb. 79c 

PRODUCE 

LETTUCE . . . . head 15c 
YAMS 	lb. 9c 
Potatoes
REp 
	. . . 25-lbs. 791 

GRAPEFRUIT 

  .  OR Oranges.5 lb. bag 39c  

CORN KING 

BACON 	 lb. 53c 
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Want Ads Get Results 

The Committee working on the 
church albuln met Monday after-
noon to make corrections and mail 
the completed copy to the pub-
lishers. 

Bro. and Mrs. Murle Rogers 
visited with Mrs. Jack Powers and 
her father who was in the Plain-
view hospital Monday. 

Those attend at least part of 
the Worker's Conference in Ed-
monson, Tuesday were: Bro. and 
Mrs. Murle Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Phelan, Mrs. Earl Phelan, 
Mrs. S. M. Taylor, Mrs. Raymond 
Haydori, Mrs. Milburn Haydon,. 
Mrs. E. R. Sadler, Mrs, Alton 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
OPTOMETRIST 

Hereford, Texas 

Phone 37 

Office Hours: 8:30 to 5:00 p. m. 

.140 West Third Street  

Loudder, Mrs. L. B. Bowden, Mrs. 
Tommie Alair, and Mrs. Jack Og-
letree, Mrs. V. H. McRee, and 
Mrs. Howard Bridges. The W.M.S. 
brought back the efficiency and 
attendance banner for the 2nd. 
consecutive quarter. 

Linda Elnore from Earth spent 
Monday night with Mary Jane 
Shirey. 

Butch Rogers was out of school 
with a temperature Tuesday. Mick-
ie Waggoner was out all week 
with a back-set from the flu. 

Several from the community at-
tended the funeral services for 
Mr. H. H. Houtchens in Dimmitt 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Bettsy Simpson from Dimmitt 
spent Tuesday night with Paula 
Jean Loudder. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shirey have 
visited this week with his father 
in Levelland. He has been ill with 
the flu. 

The W.M.S. program committee 
met Wednesday morning. Mrs. L. 
B. Bowden, Mrs. S. M. Taylor, and 
Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner make up 
the committee. 

Mrs. E. R. Sadler visited in Dim-
mitt Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. M. H. Folkes and Mrs. 'Buns  

Gerlick from Belen, New Mexico. 
The W. M. S. met in circles for 

Bible Study Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Roy Phelan and Mrs. Milburn Hay-
don conducted the studies. 

The G. A. Committee met 
Thursday afternoon at the church. 
Mrs. Tommie Adair Mrs. Murle 
Rogers and Mrs. Jack Ogletree 
attended. Two members were ab-
sent. 

The Missionary Round Table 
met at the church Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Rex Jenkins and Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler revieved the books 
"Santaigo? and "Stay On. Strang-
er." Others attending were: Mrs. 
E. R. Sadler, Mrs. L. B. Bowden, 
Mrs. Murle Rogers, Mrs. S. M. 
Taylor, Mrs. Raymond Haydon, 
and Mrs. Jack Ogletree, the leader. 

Mrs. Earl Phelan and Mrs. Ho-
ward Bridges made visits to the 
members of the Intercessary Pray-
er League Thursday afternoon. 

A trace of rain was received 
Thursday night, with .40 recorded 
for Saturday night and Sunday. 

Mrs. James Powell from Lub-
bock came home Friday afternoon 
for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadler and 
Myles visited in Lubbock Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gale Sadler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Alan, and 
Mrs. Rachel Elsea were in Wichita 
Falls over the week end for the 
wedding of Mrs. Elsea's nephew. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lee and 
family from Hereford were week-
end house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Spencer and family. 

Mrs. Howard Bridges visited in 
Hart with Mrs. Percy Hart Friday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Loudder, 
Yvonne and Barbara Lott from 
Springlake attended the Morton-
Springlake football game in Morton 
Friday night. 

Brother and Mrs. Murle Rogers 
left Sunday after the morning ser-
vice to attend the State Convention 
in Fort Worth. Butch will stay 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Rogers in Electra. They 
will return Friday. 

Brother Hank Martin from Plain-
view had charge of the evening 
Service in the pastor's absence. 

Seventy attended Sunday School 
with twenty-five m Training Union 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myers Ogletree 
from Muleshoe visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Ogletree and Jane 
Saturday night and Sunday. 

Mrs. Roy Lilley visited with her 
mother, Mrs. Johnnie Armstrong 
from Hart, in the Castro County 
Hospital in Dimmitt Friday and 
Saturday. Mrs. Armstrong was ad-
mitted Friday with the flu. 

Pvt. [My Finishes 
Army School 

Pvt. Vincent Ehly, 21, son of 
Mrs. Anne Ehly, Route 1, Naza-
reth, Texas, was graduated Nov-
ember 1 from the parts supply 
course at the Armyl'Armor Train-
ing Center, Fort Knox, Ky. 

During the eight-week course, 
he was trained in stock control, 
packaging methods and storage 
procedures. 

Ehly, a 1955 graduate of Naza-
reth High School, was a farmer 
before entering the army.  

liEll11111111111111111111M1111111H111 

See the Football Game 
Friday Night 

Dimmitt Bobcats vs. 
Muleshoe Mules 
Bobcat Stadium 

Have in stock 400 new radiators 
old models closing out at 50 to 

75% discount. 
Stovall Booher Radiator 

Sales and Service 
1019-25 N Broadway Street 

Ph CA 4-2865 Plainview, Texas 
MIMI" 	  

NEWS FROM SUNNYSIDE.  

PEAK PERMANENT 

ANTI-FREEZE 
6 Rust Inhibitors 

Guaranteed As Good As Any 

$1.95 per gallon 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

WRESTLING 
AT THE BULL BARN IN HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Saturday, November 9, 8:30 p.m. 
—FIRST ElfENT--.. 

Bob Geigel vs. Hon Schnabel 
1 fall or 20 minute time limit 

—SECOND EVENT— 

Dory Funk vs. Tokyo Joe 
1 fall or 20 minute time limit  

—MAIN EVENT— 
Tag team match 

Dory Funk and Bob 6eigel 
vs. 

Hon Schnabel and Tokyo Joe 
2 out of 3 falls or 1 hour time ion 

Sponsored By Hereford Lions Club 

Ringside Seats $1.50 	 General Admission $1.00 

Child Admission 500 

THE' GOLDEN JUBILEE CAR! 

It's a revolution on wheels—boldly planned 
from the very beginning as a Golden Anniv 
sary showpiece for Pontiac and GeneralMotors. 

This one you really must see—here is a car unlike any 
you have ever known! This Golden Jubilee Pontiac 
is actually an all-new breed of cars—in four brilliant 
series and 16 sleek models covering virtually every 
price bracket. 

In all of them you'll find engineering advances so 
daringly different yet so basically sound that they will 
trigger the next big change in automobile design. 
You'll find a few of these ideas illustrated here, but 
even they can't begin to tell the fa story. 

Why not be among the first to discover the newest. 
When you meet this bold new Pontiac, you're in for 
a driving thrill that is impossible to fluplicate in cars 
of conventional design. So make it a point to see your 
Pontiac dealer soon and prove to yourself that no car 
in history ever left yesterday so far behind! 

Conventional Springs 	 Pontiacis New Air Ride 

Ever-Level Air Ride* 

The most perfect suspension system ever designed—and Pontiac's 
revolutionary Aero-Frame is specifically designed for it! 

Air cushions on all four wheels literally float you over the 
bumps . . . keep the car perfectly level regardless of load or road! 

*An tatra-cost option. 

Aero-Frame 
STABILITY 

Here is the biggest basic construction change since the 
early days of motoring. Pontiac's revolutionary new frame 

design is lighter, stronger, more stable than the 
conventional box type used on other cars. 

Only the wheels know where the bumps are! 
Pontiac's new suspension geometry ends dive, 

sway and bounce to bring you the 
smoothest ride, easiest handling you've 

ever known! 

Quadra-Poise 
ROADABILITY 

Circles-of-Steel 
SAFETY 

Pontiac's completely new body construction 
surrounds you withairder steel protection— 

above, below, fore and aft. Now you can drive with 
wonderful new peace of mind! 

Tempest 395 
PERFORMANCE 

Try Pontiac's new jeweled-action response! 
Scores of exclusive engineering 

innovations make Pontiac's hefty power 
plant a miracle of smoothaess . . . 

and you can choose from four horsepower 
ratings including Tri-Power Carburetion. 

and Fuel Injection.. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BOBCATS AND THEIR COACHES FOR A WONDERFUL SEASON 

Now Let's Ride Those 
MULESHOE MULES 

FRIDAYJnAhe Final Home Game 

LET'S GO BOBCATS 
ROOTIN - TOOTIN BOOSTERS FOR THE BOBCATS  

Gifford-Hill Western Wright's Grocery Castro Motor Company 

Bob's Super Market Seale's Florists Ina Jan Shop 

Brown's Texaco Station Dimmitt Courts Arnold's Parts Store 

Dimmitt Wheat Growers MM FARM STORE 

Castro County Farm Bureau Pesina's Dry Goods 

Smith's Cafe White's Television White's Stores, Inc. 

Dimmitt Parts & Supply Swain Burkett C & S Equipment Company — 

North Gin of Dimmitt Frazier Jewelry 

Blanton Butane Cash Way Food Store 

Western Auto Store Dimmitt Upholstery & Garage Cobb's Department Store 

City Drug City Barber Shop 

Holiday Grocery 

Castro Co-Op Gin 

Dimmitt Implement Company 

Frazier's Beauty Shop 

Rawlings Hotel 

Piggly Wiggly 

Hays Implement Company 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Company 

First State Bank Noble C. Howard ( Dekalb Dealer) 

Pinner Insurance Harman's Department Store C & C Pump Company 

King-Seely Furniture & Appliances 

51 Wrecking Yard 

Dimmitt Lions Club Womble Hardware 

Dennis Funeral Home Joe Benson, Texaco 

Chamber of Commerce M & K Cleaners So-,iitvicstern Public Service Company 

Sears Grain Company Dimmitt Drive-In E. L. Ivey Insurance Agency 

Dimmitt Gin & Elevator Company Joe Cowen Agency 

Castro Cleaners F &,W Welding & Blacksmith 

Castro County News McGowan's Auto Repair 

Bruegel & Sons Elevator Co. 

Killingsworth Construction Company 

Castro County Lumber Company 

West Texas Telephone Company 

Martin Gin cliadman Drug & Pharmacy 

Taylor-Harrison Agency Manning's Dry Goods 'Astro County Grain Company 

Bobcat Drive-Inn Willson-Nichols Lumber Company Dimmitt Motor Company 

Kirkpatrick Sales & Service 

Ireland Equipment Company 

Evelyn's Beauty Bar 

Fern's Beauty Shop 



HART CHEER LEADERS— One of the most active groups on the 
campus of Hart High School are these cheer leaders and +heir 
mascots. They gave the football players and their dads a party 
after the football game on Dad's Nigh+. They also sold mums for 
+he Homecoming Day game October 25 and planned and pre-
pared for the crowning of the football queen. They also spon- 

sored a bonfire and snake dance on October 24th. Their latest 
accomplishment was a party for the ezes tind high school students 
after the game on Homecoming day. They are (left to right 
starting in lower left corner) Janice Bass, Freddy Sue Popejoy, 
Edna Jean Davis, Phyllis Bass and Kay Nell Popejoy. The mascots 
are Tommy Loyd McLain and Rhonda Goodin. 

SCHOOL SAFETY—These second year agricultural students at Hart High School are preparing 
to install speed limit signs around the school grounds as a safety measure. The 20 mile per hour 
sighs will be used nearesf the school. The boys are (left to right, front row) John Holloway, 
J. D. Myrick, Paul Phillips, and Allen McLain. At the back is teacher Bob Moore, Bob Dunham, 
Charles Roland, Gene Varner, Tommy Lancaster, Harvey Garrison, Bob Bowden and Mondo 
Gonzales. 	 —Ayers Photo 

Some numbers change 
, .. others don't 

CHECK THE 
• DIRECTORY.  

BEFORE CALLING 
Christopher Columbus 
discovered America in 
1942. That number will 
always be the same. But 
some numbers do change. 
Like telephone numbers. 
That's why it always 
pays to check the 
directory before calling 
You will be helping 
yourself to even 
batter service. 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Call 88 for Printing 

That should be double trouble 
dressin' two kids instead of 
one. But not when their Mom 
buys clothes at Cletha's Tot-
Teen Shop. It's easy. 

New Powermaster 
4-Plow power for low cost, 
big capacity performance! 
These new, more powerful 
Ford Tractors can handle 
4-bottom plows, and other 
comparable work loads in 
many soils. All-purpose, 
row crop and special utility 
models. 

New Workmaster 
2-3 Plow tractors that are 
unusually versatile ... well 
suited for a wide variety of 
light to medium power 
requirements. All-purpose, 
row crop and special utility 
models. 

SOUTHWESTERN' 

ELECTRIC DEEP WELL ... 

... as moderkas atoms and electrons. 
The deep-well gives you that long, slow, steady 
cooking that bakes beans to perfection, 
boils jellies to a satiny smoothness, turns out 
stews that won't stop. 

Put today's touch on those taste-tempting, 
time-tested standbys with a deep-well on a modern 
range. Of course, it's electric. 

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER 
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Hart Longhorns 
Defeat lazbuddie 
Longhorns 34.6 

Hart's Longhorns stampeded the 
Lazbuddie Longhorns to the tune 
of 34-6 in a district 3-B game play-
ed Friday night at Lazbuddie. Hart, 
started the scoring early in the 
first quarter with their talented 
quarterback Johnny Hindman go-
ing 60 yards on a keeper for a 
touchdown. Lonnie Bradley ran 
over the extra point 

Later in the first quarter, Brad-
ley broke off left tackle and went 
90 yards for a TD which was nul-
lified by an infraction of the rules. 
In the second quarter, Johnny 
Hindman and Gene Varner each 
rambled for touchdowns, going 55 
and 40 yards,. respectively, only 
to have them nullified by penalties. 
Half time saw Hart leading by a 
score of 7-0. 

In the third quarter, Johnny 
Hindman sprinted 45 yards for an-
other TD, with Lonnit Bradley 
making the extra point. Hart kick-
ed off to Lazbuddie who took the 
ball and in seven plays scored 
with Jerry Koelzer going the last 
15 yards for the touchdown. Extra 
point was no good. At the end of 
the third quarter, Hart led 14 to 6. 

On the fifth play of -the fourth 
quarter, Lonnie Bradley tore off 
tackle and went 55 yards for TD. 
Gene Varner made the point after 
TD to put Hart ahead 21-6. Min-
uteS later, Johnny Hindman con-
nected with a pass to Nick Zapata, 
covering 20 yards and TO. Con-
nerd Riddles converted. The last 
touchdown was made by Lonnie 
Bradley on a 20 yard jaunt. Extra 
point was no good. Final score 
was Hart 34 Lazbuddie 6. 

The entire 'Hart team saw action, 
with Darrell Dunham, Johnny 
Hindman, Lonnie Bradley, and 
Pancho Rubalcaba playing out-
standing defense. 

Hart finishes the season with 
Amherst at Longhorn Stadium to-
morrow night Kick-off time is 

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Martin 
entertained out of town guest for 
Sunday dinner. They were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Detwiler of Pad-,  
ucah, Rev. and Mrs. George Lane 
and Mack of Plainview, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Martin of San Angelo, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pollen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Beady, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Pollen all of Floydada 
and Billy Martin of Canyon. 

W.M.U. of the Hart Baptist 
Church met in the home of Mrs. 
Weldon Davis. The monthly bus- 

ess meeting was called to order 
by the President, Mrs. Dink Kit-
rail. A report on all the committee 
,were given by the chairman. Mrs. 
Edgar Varner read the calendar of 
prayer, Mrs. Jimmie Davis ,gave 
the program on "Enlistment" Mrs. 
Jack Johnson read the scripture. 
Mrs. L. E. Loeman gave the clos-
ing prayer. 

The hostess served pumpkin pie 
and hot chocolate to thirteen mem-
bers and two guests. They were: 
Mrs. W. T. Welty and Mrs. Bill 
Lacy: 

The Zealot club met in the home 
of Mrs. Ed Bennett Roll call was 
answered with a favorite recipe. 
Mrs. Joe Carson was co-hostess. 
A demonstration on how to make 
a pizzi pie was given by Mrs. 
Bennett and Mrs. Carson. 

Mrs. Bob Dates is in Mayo 
Clinic at Rochester, Minn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bass, Ken-
neth and Sammy from Texola, 
Oklahoma, and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Bass from Hereford visited Mr.  
and Mrs. D. A. Bass last Saturday. 

Beckie and Donnie Burris cele-
brated their birthday recently with 
a trip to Carlsbad Caverns. They 
were accompanied by their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burris. 

Mrs. J. P. Armstrong is confined 
to the Castro County Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Delford Davis 
spent the week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kirk in Plain-
view. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fritch Riley visit- 

8:00 p.m. 
STATISTICS 

Hart 	 Lazbuddie 
421 	Net yards gained 	108 
19 	First downs 	 7 
5 	Passes attempted 	8 
3 for 55 Passes complhted . 0 
0 	Passes intercepted 	1 
0 	Punting 	5 for 153 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cox of Cro-
well visited last week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Howell. 

Visits Renfros 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gatlin of 

Meriden visited last week in the 
Clyde Renfro home. 

ed friends and relatives in Hart 
last Sunday. 

Larry Jennings, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Jennings is ill in the 
Medical Center Hospital at Plain-
view. Larry is a fourth grade stu-
tent and has been absent from 
school two weeks. 

Rev. Bill Mason filled the pulpit 
at the Hart Baptist Church Sun-
day night. Rev. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson left for the convention in 
Fort Worth, 

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Davis are 
building a  new home in Hart. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Sutton of 
Odessa- visited Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Winnett 
visited over the week end with 
their sons in Colorado. 

Mrs. Jess Newsom is ill in the 
Medical Center Hospital at Plain-
view. 

Mr. and Mrs. Judd Davis visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Neeley Thomas 
in Lubbock, last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sego and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sego visited 
Sunday with Wayne Sego in Lub-
bock. 

James Rollaway is spending his 
leave with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Holloway. He is station-
ed in Florida. 

Duck and Goose 
Hunting Best In 
Several Years 

Cold weather of the past week 
has put a big push not only be-
hind ducks but hunters, according 

to the Director of Wildlife Resto-
ration of the Game and Fish Com-
mission. • 

The 1957 season on ducks and 
geese promises to be one of the 
best in years, according to reports 
of both biologists and wardens 
who have been making spot checks. 
There are more places for ducks 
this year than ever before, with 
every pot hole in Texas filled in 

the spring and refilled by the 
early fall rains. 

The flight from the north has 
been good. Crop conditions and 
fresh water along the Texas coast 
all add up to good prospects. 

Hunters also had another warn-
ing. The limit ces ducks is 5 a day 
or 10 in possession after the first 
day. The limit is six geese, with 
no more than 6 in possession. 

If you hunt outside your own 
county, you need a state license. 
If you hunt ducks or geese you 
MUST have a Federal Stamp, 
costing $2. 

All shotguns must be plugged to 
hold no more than three shells. The 
use of a motor or sail boat for 
hunting is prohibited except in 
boing to and from blinds or pick-
ing up cripples. 

NEWS FROM HART 

Long Range Plains 
Weather Data Sought 

Plans to gather data to aid in 
long-range weather forecasts for 
the Southwest have been 'announc-
ed at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Fred Wendorf, Tech anthr-
opoiogist, will head a team of 10 
scientific specialists that will 
gather archaeological information 
on Southwest climate. The National 
Science Foundation has provided 
$15,500 for the first year of study 
that will take place west of Odessa 
in the Monahan dunes. 

An unusual set of lake beds in 
the 30-mile by 100-mile area of 
sand dunes may hold the Story of 
Southwest weather for the past 
150-centuries—the minimum period 
of time that wil give proper per-
spective for long range forecasts. 
Wendorf said. Present Southivest 
weather records only go back 100 
years. 

No 
N 

rivers drain into the lake 
beds, only waters from the sur-
rounding flat country. Consequent-
ly, waters of- the Centuries have 
drained into the lakes, carrying 
with them identifiable pieces of 
vegetation, fossils and soils of the 
area. 

With no rivers to bring foreign 
matter that would cloud the arch-
aeological picture of the section, 
the history of its climate should 
be , awaiting scientists, Wendorf 
stated.  

HARRIS LUMBER CO. 
Building Wise - Use Our Supplies 

Hart, Texas 

FORD 
TRACTORS 

... now more powerful than ever 

Yes, Ford has a great new line of tractors for '58 
—and they're here! Available in new, improved 
models, they're the finest and most powerful in 
Ford's history. If you're interested in getting more 
work done—easier and at lower cost—stop in and 
see these new tractors. Let us demonstrate the 
model of your choice, on your own farm. Drive it 
a few rounds and see for yourself how its per-
formance can bring new speed and efficiency to your 
farm operation. Easy credit terms available. 

Before you buy...See us and compare! 

TOT-TEEN ,r,4 
QUALITY Chi/oft-mi. Apparel 
at . A,R ,14/CES 

107 N BROADWAY 
DIMMITT. TEXAS 

BEARDEN TRACTOR COMPANY 
Dim mitt, Texas 

41,u CLEiNe 

Oteta.c.4_. 



Bel Air Impala Sport Coupe 
with the solid quality of Body by Fisher., 

NOW CHEVROLET TAKES 
THE GIANT STEP 1 

2;14.*: 	Bel Air 4-Door Sedan 
showing new dual headlights. 

acre's the biggest, boldest move any 
car ever made—Chevrolet for '58! New 
length, a radical new V8, a Full Coil 
suspension, a real air ride, brilliant new 
body-frame design! See Chevrolet now. 

Talk about news, that's all Chevrolet is for 
'58 . . . starting with its long, low lines and 
new gull-wing rear fendgrsl 

There's an engine sa new it even looks.  
different—the 280-h.p. Super Turbo-Thrust 
V8*. Sample it, and you'll know it's different. 
Combine it with Turboglide*, and you'll boss 

the quickest combination on the road. 
There's news in Chevrolet's two new rides. 

You have your choice of a Full Coil suipen-
sion and a real air rides! These brilliant ad-
vances outdate, out-cushion anything you've 
known in the low-price field. Chevrolet's 
body-frame design is new, and the wheelbase 
is longer, for a wonderful new handling feel. 

For an extra helping of pleasure, see Chev-
rolet's new super models, the Eel Air Impala 
Sport Coupe and Convertible. Never before 
has such distinction been offered in Chevro-
let's field. See the giant step at your Chevrolet 
dealer's nowl 	 *Optional at extra cost. 

CHTs V R OL T 

FORWARD FROM FIFTY, 

AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION I 

Only frunciased Chevrolet dealers displayAi T famous Trademark 4WI See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 

-"" 

Willson & Nichols 
Lumber Co. 

face lift 	Home 
ARMR9R41 multi-told 

spatter paint , 
Imagine a "tweedy" wall, a "confetti-dotted" 	$2.60 qt. 
cabinet, a marbelized table top ... done in paint, In 
one‘aimple spray operation. That's just a glimmer, 
of the many novel and handsome effects you can get ) 
with VARI-anon. And so easily! No sanding, no 7 
paint remover. Just spray vARI-IcaOli thru 
your own vacuum cleaner attachment Like magma 
you've created a delightful, decorative finish that's I 
completely scrubbable, and super durable., 
Covers wall defects, too. And it face-lifts 
for a songt, 

i' ree 4,  
:,ti-ri., li.,..  

There's real, economical convenience when you pay by 

check. Fill it out and post. That's how easy it is! No chance 

of overpaying. No doubts about payment, either. Your can-

celled check is all the receipt you need. Be safe! Open your 

account today. Don't delay! 
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FHA Installs 
Officers At 
School Sunday 

Parents of the Future Home-
makers of America were guests 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock- in 
the High School auditorium for the 
installation of officers. Mrs. Glenn 
Render is the teacher and sponsor 
of the group. 

Installing the new officers were: 
Alice Waggoner, Barbara.ffitchens, 
Donna Wooddell, Jonalyn Alle-
dredge, Charlotte Mears, Joy Wal-
ker, Joyce George, Patsy Mundell, 
and Marilyn Howell. 

The following officers were in-
stalled: President, Charlotte Mc-
Elroy; Vice-President, Pat Cowell; 
Secretary, Linda Hance; Treasur-
er, Mona Dell Hunter; Historian, 

Wisfsmom issosimsossiC 

Jeanneane Robison; Reporter, Ev-
elyn Cummins; Pro-tem, Francis 
Lane; Parliamentarian Ann Smith; 
Song Leader, Hazel Rogers; Pian-
ist, Mary Lynn Hendrix. 

The FHA mothers were seated 
on the stage ith the officers. They 
ere: Mrs. W. R. McElroy, Mrs. 
Gaston Robison, Mrs. Edin Mauk 
and Mrs. Andy Behrends. 

The acceptance speech was 
made by Charlotte McElroy, the 
new candidates were given their 
membership cards The club song 
was sung by Hazel Rogers, Linda 
Hance and Charlotte Hestand. All 
members reptated the FHA creed 
and sang the prayer song in clos-
ing. A reception followed in the 
Home Makers Department. 

Cotton May Not 
Be Hurt So Bad 
	Says Growers 

Recent freezing temperatures 
and general abnormal fall weather 
conditions may not have reduced 
the estimated production of the 
1957 cotton crop as much as some 
observers fear, W. 0. Fortenberry, 
president of the Plains Cotton 
Growers, said this week. 

Fortenberry, who has been a 
cotton producer and ginner here 
for more than 30 years, agreed 
with some agricultural observers 
that the light frosts of the 'past  

week end might even help crop 
conditions. 

"The freeze came after about 
three weeks of unwelcome rain, 
overcast and cool temperatures 
that minimized maturing of cotton, 
Over the area the freeze was 
comparatively mild. Northern areas 
did receive somewhat lower tem-
peratures but the chill lessened its 
bite farther south," he explained. 

Fortenberry estimated that un-
fsvorable weather thus far has 
probably cut production of this 
year's crop some 10 to 12 percent, 
"Half of that reduction probably 
is due to unfavorable conditions 
proir to the frost—too much rain 
in October and slow maturing of 
the crop," Fortenberry added. 
' Less than a fourth of this year's 
crop had been harvested or was 
even open at the time of the frost. 
If weather such as this area re-
ceived the past Sunday through 
Tuesday can continue, prospects 
appear good for the area to pro-
duce another sizable crop, the PCG 
president said. 
_ Fortenburry said he expected 
the cotton that was unopened in 
the field before the rain and frost  

to grade out with good quality if 
no further wet weather was re-
ceived. "The cotton may be less 
in micronaire but it shouldn't be 
down too much in other qualities," 
he explained. 

One of the important things to 
remember about harvesting cotton 
from now on, Fortenberry pointed 
out, is that farmers should check 
their fields closely before stripping 
and be sure the cotton is ready 
to strip. If farmers strip before 
cotton is ready and green bolls are 
mixed with mature cotton, it will 
mean trouble for the ginners and 
will result in lower grades and 
micronaire, he added. 

Other agricultural authorities 
agreed with Fortenberry, one Plain-
view farmer, Frank Moore, said 
if a hard freeze will hold off now 
for two or three weeks and the 
sun continues to shine, cotton will 
crate winds," he concluded. 

Another continued wet spell is 
the biggest danger cotton now 
faces, Fortenberry continued. An-
other frost or freeze wouldn't be 
as harmful as more wet weather. 
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NEWS FROM BETHEL  

SKINNER'S RAISIN 

U. S. NO. 1 PINTO 

BEANS 	4-1b. bag 494  
KIM 
TISSUE 	4 rolls 254  

BRAN 	2 boxes 494 

DIAMOND PINEAPPLE 

JUICE 	4 46-oz. cans 994 
DIAMOND SLICED 

PINEAPPLE .. 4 No. 2 cans 99' 

DIAMOND PINEAPPLE 

JUICE 	 

PUREX 
QUART BOTTLE 

I9c 

HI-NOTE 

TUNA 
2 FLAT CANS 

254  

KIMBELL'S 

FLOUR 
10-LB. BAG 

794  

212-oz. cans 194 

-- FRONTIER STAMPS -- 

B' 
( Formely Wilson's) 

IMIE 	 • 

PORK 	 LB. 

LIVER 	154 

BACON .. 	sl 19 
CHUCK 	 LB. 

ROAST • 	434  
WISC LONGHORN 	 LB. 

CHEESE .. 	49' 
-- FRONTIER STAMPS -- 

SUPER 
MARKET 

FRESH PORK 

WILSON'S CERTIFIED 

ROAST • • • • • • 

C & H CANE 

MARYLAND CLUB 

COFFEE 	11). 834  

LB. 

... 39c 
2 LBS. 

Visitors in the Ben Fowler home 
Sunday, included Mr. and Mrs'. 
L. Of. Fowler and family of Lub-
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fowler 
and family of Tulia and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Allen and son of Vermeje 
Park, New Mexico. 

Mr. Lloyd Lust of Littlefield 
visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Lust, Tuesday. 

The Bethel H. D. Club did not 
meet Wedesday as scheduled due 
to weather conditions and num-
erous cases of the flu. However, 
all members are urged to be pre-
sent, if possible, at the next meet-
ing which will be held November 
the 20th. This will be the last 
meeting of the year. Plans will be 
made at this time for the Christ-
mas party held annually by the 
Club. 

The Bethel Circle of the 
W.S.C.S. met with Mrs. J. 
hams, Tuesday afternoon. Several 
guests were present. They were 
Mrs. J. G. Davis, Sr., Mrs. Fanny 
Copeland,  and Mrs. T. F. Craw- 
ford. 	• 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry 
Howell and family of Friona spent 
Wednesday with Mr. Howell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Moss Howell. 

Mrs. Oran Howell and small 

We folks, time marches on, 
etc., but I find that Monday is Nov. 
the 11th and to many that rings a 
very familiar bell. To some, I 
must admit, the day just means 
another holiday, but to still others, 
back in 1918, it was a mighty big 
day. 'Since that time it has been 
recognized aq Armistice Day and 
for many years big celebrations 
were held. However, I'm sad to 
say, these have somewhat' taken 
a back seat for a number of years. 
But within the last year or two, 
it has been declared not only Ar-
mistice Day, but also Veterans 
Day. 

I'm wondering how many of the 
the Dimmitt Business men and Cit-
izens will display the Flag of our 
Country, Monday. In case you plan 

TV Interference 
to, I'm going to give a few hints 
taken from the little booklet, "Flag 
Etiquette." 
• "The Flag should be displayed 
only from sunrise to sunset, or 
between such hours as may oe 
designated by proper authority. 
It should be hoisted briskly, but 
should be lowered slowly and cere_ 
moniously. The Flag should be 
displayed on all National and State 
holidays. (However, being the em-
blem of our country, it ought to 
fly from every flagpole every day, 
weather permitting.) 

"Do not let the Flag touch the 
ground or the floor, or trail in the 
water. Do not display, use or store 
the Flag in such a manner as will 
permit it to be easily soiled or 
damaged." And, do not display 
the Flag during rain. (Usually this 
would not be a necessary reminder 
for us on the Panhandle, but right 
now, it seems most appropriate.) 

Just in case you have ever been 
courious as to which star in the 
Flag represents Texas, you will 
find it, counting from the upper 
left hand corner, on the 4th row 
down and the 4th star over. You 
see, the stars are designated to 
the states according to the year 
of their joining the Union. Texas 
was admitted in 1845 and was the 
28th state to be named. 

News out our way is prettly 
slim, this week, due to the bode-
ment weather and numerous ones 
having contacted the flu. However, 
as one man put it, if a farmer is 
going to be sick, right now is a 
good a time as any as he certainly 
can't do much faluning. 

Some of those from out this 
way who have been on the sick 
list this past week are Mrs. Fate 
Shannon and youngest son, Ray 
Earl, Mr. Earl Lust Albert Smith, 
and Mr. Jack Flynt. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams 
were in Tucumcari, New Mexico, 
this past week, visiting Mrs. Wil-
liams' . sister, Mrs. E. C. Fullin-
gim, and other relatives. 

Mrs. T. F. Crawford of Huckaby, 
Texas has been visiting with the 
J. ‘C. Williams for several days. 
Mrs. Crawford will be remember-
ed as a former resident of the 
BethelagCoommunity a number of 
years 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allen and 
small son have been visiting with 
Mrs. Allen's parents and family, 
the Ben Fowlers, for several days. 
They returned to their home in 
Vermejo Park, New Mexico, Tiles-
day.  

daughter returned home Sunday. 
They had been visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ellis 
of Abernathy, for a few days. 

Milton Bagwell accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Bagwell and girls 
to their home in Amistad, New 
Mexico, this past week end. While 
there, he visited with his uncle and 
family, the Jim Bagwells, attend-
ed to a little business and did a 
little hunting. (Sounds like he 
made that trip really count.) Mrs. 
Milton Bagwell and sons visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bagwell 
while Milton was away. 

Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Dennis, Mrs. Dennis' father, r. 
P. E. Morrison and Mr. R. M. 
Dunn spent the afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Bagwell. 

The "chicken-frying" group that 
I mentioned last week included: 
Jennie Wright Hyatt, "Josephine 
Hardy Woods, Polly Webb Matm- 
ing, Katy Hyatt Buckmaster, Tom-
my Allen, Buck Cone, Louie Allen 
and several others. The Mother, 
chaperone, and one-time owner of 
the chickens, was Mrs. H. C. Webb, 
mother of Polly Manning. 

Back the Bobcats 

Friday Night 

400 COUNT 

KLEENEX 	box 25 
POWDERED OR BROWN 

SUGAR 2 boxes 254  
DIAMOND 

DAPPE . . . . 5 tall cans 994 

EAGLE BRAND 

MILK 
can 294  

DIAMOND CRUSHED 

PINEAPPLE 2 211 size cans 294  

VEGETABLES 
GREEN PASCAL 	2 LARGE STALKS 

TRELLIS 

PEAS 
3 TALL CANS 

294 
ALCOA 

WRAP 
25-FT. ROLL 

294 

SUGAR 10-lb. bag 894  

KIMBELL'S 

OLEO 
I9c lb. 

ALL FLAVORS 

JELL-O 
3 BOXES 

I9c 
MOTHER'S 

OATS 
LARGE BOX 

49' 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

NEW 
1958   	 

DODGE 
IRELAND MOTOR 

& EQUIPMENT 
Formerly Honea Implement Company 

_ Massey-Harris — Ferguson — Chrysler Ind. Motors 
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